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PauiTur?,('On preparedshirtsfor the Midwest Blues Festival to be held thLI" weekend. Two 
hundred shirts will be on sale at the festival. 

Carter delivers bold warning 
W ASHINGTO~(AP), President 
Carter said yesterday that A
mericans held hostage in Teh
ran have been subjected to 
"inhuman and degrading con
ditions" and told the Iranian 
government it faces "grave 
consequences" if the captivrs 
are harmed. 

·'Any claims raised by Iran 
will ring hollow while innocent 
people are bound, abused and 
threatened," Carter said in 
opening remarks for a nation
ally broadcast news conference. 

duled for Saturday, would even
tually lead to "a peaceful 
solution, because a peaceful 
solution is preferable to the 
other remedies available - for 
the United States and the 
world." 

Regardless, he vowed to pur
sue with "grim dertermina
tion'' the release of the 49 
hostages still being held in the 
U.S. Embassy in Tehran. 

Administration officials, he 
said, "will persist in our efforts 
until every single American has 
been freed.'' 

kill the hvstages if the United 
States attempts to take military 
action to free them. The 
militants have demanded that 
the United States return the 
exiled Shah Mohammad Reza 
Pahlavi to Iran to stand trial. 

The deposed monarch has 
been hospioalized in New York 
and U.S, officials have refused 
to meet the Iranian demands to 
extradite him. 

Bani Sadr out 

0-C students reside 
in high crime area 

by Mark Rust 
News Editor 

Editor's Note: Tht~> is the first in a two-part senf!s dealing with 
offcampus cn"me. Today 's installmenty investigates the depth of 
crime off-campus and the University's reaction to the growing 
problem. 

About midnight one month ago, Sharon Scheckel was studying, 
and fell asleep on the living room floor of her apartment on 1'\otre 
Dame Ave. Her balcony window, a second floor sliding glass door 
facing the avenue, was left ajar to let in fresh air. It also let in a 
male int rud·~r who climbed the balcony, undaunted by a party tn 

progress on the floor below, enter.ed the apartment and -
stepping ov~r the body of a sleeping Scheckel -- handed a stereo 
cassete tape deck over the balcony to an accomplice below. Two 
friends who were in the back portion of the apartment came ro the 
living room and greeted the exiting thief with the question ''Hey -
who are you I" The intruder replied with a "thank you" and left 
the apartment. . . 
--Michael Sexton, of 832 Notre Dame Ave, ts no stranger to the 

world of street crime, being a resident of Scarsdale and a 
frequenter of night spots in the Bronx. It did scare him, however, 
when he was confronted by a 15"year-old youth on the corner of 
Notre Dame and South Bend Ave. who was carrying what 
appeared to be a .38 caliber pistol. The youth, who ha:d been 
staring into the window of Louie's, fled when t.he startled Sex ron 
yelled. 

--William Cuddy, of 233 Notre Dame Ave., was receruly mugged 
whilf' walking home from a party on that street by a group of men 
who had bef'n waiting in a car. The muggers got $26 for the1r 
trouhles. His roomate, Matt Desalvo," came home a few nights 
later and saw lights flashing on and off in his house_. Upon 
entering the house he heard the back door slam and nottc~d that 
his stereo was missing. Later the stereo appeared on h1s back 
porch, apparently the result of an aborted robbery attempt. 
--Michael Segobiano and Bob Carey of 714 Notre Dame Avenue 

have been robbed twice this year. Chuck McCarthy and Tim 
Higgins, who live in Notre Dame Apartments, have also been 
robhed rwice. 
--John Hobhs, 90'> Notre Dame Avenue, recently scared away 

intruders when he arrived home early from a party, bu:t instead of 
raking any personal property from Hob~s they l~ft hin; with 
sornt'thing: a loaded, cocked Saturday mght spectal, whteh he 
found in t,he middle of his living room floor. 
Unlike the Joe Camarda assailants, who shot the senior one year 

ago this corning month at his residence on the corner of Notre 
Dame and Corby, the intruders at the Hobbs residence decided not 

[continued on page 8] 

The president said he still had 
hopes for a peaceful solution to 
the Iranian crisis, which began 
on Nov. 4 with seizure of the 
U.S. Embassy in Tehran. But 
he did not rule out other 
remedies. 

And in a stern warning to 
Iranian leaders, Carter said, 
''The government of Iran must 
recognize the grave conse
quences which will result if 
harm comes to any of the 
hostages.'' 

Khomeini replaces minister 
He said he hoped a United 

Nations Security Council meet
ing on the Iranian crisis, sche-

The Iranian militants holding 
the embassy have threatened to 

DC-i 0 crash in Antarctica 
kills all 23 7 passengers 
(AP) An Air New Zealand 
DC-10 •carrying 257 personson 
an adventurous flight to the 
bottom of the world slammed 
into a volcan~ yesterday on tnt: 
ice-bound coast of Antartica, 
apparently killing all aboard. It 
was one of history's worst air 
disasters. 
The 237 passengers on the 

sightseeing flight included 12 
Americans, the airline said. 
A Navy C-130 search plane 

from the U.S .Antarctica base at 
McMurdo Sound spotted the 
wreckage in the sunlit polar 
midnight about 1, 500 feet up 
the slope of Mount Erebus, a 
smolderin&, 12,400-foot peak 
that is one of the world's tallest 

active volcanos. 
A swing around Erebus, on 

Ross Island off the Antarctica 
coast 2,000 miles south of New 
Zealand, is part of the spectac
ular 11-hour air tour. 
''It looks as though it burned. 

No survivors have been sight
ed. They are expecting a 
complete fatality,'' said Navy 
spokesman Petty Officer Mike 
Hatcher. 

The cause of the crash was not 
known. 
''The crew did not report any 

trouble in their last radiv con
tact" at 2:30 p.m., Air New 
Zealand spokesman Chris 
Smith said. 

TEHRAN, Iran (AP)- Aya
tollah Ruhollah Khomeini re
placed his acting foreign minis
ter yesterday in what appeared 
to be a toughening of Iran's line 
in the confrontation with the 
United States. The Moslem 
militants holding the U.S. 
Embassy said Iran must not 
tal--e part in a United Nations 
debate on the crisis. 

In Washington, President Car
ter declared again he is deter
mined to win the release of the 
49 American hostages at the 
Tehran embassy through 
peaceful means. But, address
ing a group of diplomats, he 
sounded a tough note as well: 

''The harming of innocent 
people is condemned by every 
law of mankind and God ... .It's 
extremely important that mob 
violence be contained and that 

international terrorism not be 
permitted to reign." 
Reolhassan Bani Sadr was 

relieved of his foreign affairs 
post and replaced by Revolu
tionary Council member 

Sadegh Ghotezadeh after the 
embassy militants denounced 
Bani Sadr's plans to participate 
in a meeting this weekend of 
the U.N. Security Council on 
the Iran situation. 
The militants, echoing Kho

meini's own rejection of any 
Security Council decision, con
demned the U.N. body as the 
''Satanic Council'' and 
"Carter's mouthpiece" and 
once again refused to consider 
diplomatic attempts to end the 
25-day-old standoff. 
The militants and Khomeini 

have repeatedly rebuffed Bani 
Sadr in his efforts to find some 
solution to the crisis short of 
immediate extradition of Shah 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi to 
Iran. 
Ghotezadeh, who is also dir

ector of Iranian radio and 
television, has been uncompro
mising on the question of the 
exiled monarch's extradition. 
However, the Iranian news 

agency Pars said it was still 
undecided whether Iran will be 
represented at Saturday's 

scheduled Security Council 
meeting in New York. 

- A spokesman for the shali 
said he would leave his New 
York hospital bed and return to 
his exile home in Cuernavaca, 
Mexico within 10 days, depend
ing on when his medical treat· 
ment in New York ends. 

d- The U.S. bank Morgan 
Guaranty Trust obtained a 
West German court order for 
the seizure of Iran's 2 5 percent 
interest in the West German 
firm FriedKrup GMBH, re
portedly because of a $40 mil 
lion claim the bank has against 
the Iranian government. Since 
Carter's freeze on Iranian U.S. 
assets, several U.S. banks have 
tried to seize Iranian funds to 
offset outstanding loans to Iran. 

-Rep. George Hansen, 
R-Idaho, returning from a self- . 
appointed mediation mission to 
Iran, told reporters in London 
he believes he ahs opered a 
dialogue with the Iranians and 
''hopefully how we can go along 
and encourage the U.S. 

------~------------------------------~ 



News in brief 
Woman wielding knife 

seized in Kennedy 's office 
'" WASHINGTON (AP) -A woman carrying a knife and 

.relling was seized by Secret Service agents today after she 
ruslu·d inw the reception room of Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy's Senate office. She was charged with assault with 
a deadlv weapon. One of the agents who seized her was 
nlt-k<"d in the wrist by the knife. At the time of the incident 
wh_ich occurred at about 9:40 a.m., Kennedy was in hi~ 
oflirt'. w_~1rh I!'> separated from the recepr ion room by an 
ourt·r olfll'_<". Kennedr, who recently announced his 
randHlou \' for rhe 1980 Democratic presidential nomination 
said IH· wa" unaware of the incident until he was told about i; 
lalt'l II\ on<" of his assistants. The woman was identified by 
th(' StTITf Service as Suzanne Osgood, 38, of Boston. She 
was :lii<'"IC'd with help of Capitol policemen, who led her 
dmvn rlw hall with her hands behind her back. She was taken 
into cus11l(h· b\· the Secret Service, which has been assigned 
111 protn 1 Kennedy as a presidential contender. 

House approves 'RO budget 
despite G. 0 .P. opposition 

\VASIIINCiTON (AP) · The House gave final approval to 
th<" long-ckl~~·c·d 1980 budget yesterday after defeating a 
l{t"puhliran dlort ro force a 2 percent across-tht·-board cut in 
dornc-sr ir spc·ncling. The 206-186 vot~ e~~s a lengthy bat tie 
oq·r gun!'i·V<:rsus-butter spend1ng pnont1es and a Senate 
prop<l!'i;ll 10 torce fiscal discipline on congressional commit
tc·t·s_. lht· $'i47 .6 billion compromise budget, approved 
('iidwr h\ riH· Senate, cover:-. the fiscal re-ar that started Oct. 
I. l~<"arlv two months ago. The budget projects a $29.8 billion 
d<"lil 11 and calls for sl~arpl}' hig.her defense spending while 
gennall\· ho!drng rhe !me on sooa! program". It also drops a 
Sc·11ate proposal that would have mandated congressional 
commltrt-e!'i ro ach1eve $,.6 billion in savings from domestic 
programs agreed to in last May's target budget but so far nor 
enaw·d. In place of the Senate's proposed order, known as 
"recom i I iar ion." Congress inserted a "sense-of- the-Con
gn·ss.. resolution urging the committees to make the 
sav111gs. 

Weather 
Mosrk cloudy and cold with snow flurries today· and 

tomorrow wirh highs in the upper 20s. Low tonight in the low 
20 .... 

CamP-_us ___ 
I~: I 'i fUll. MEETING, social justice education committee, 
li'J M :\ DI·J .EY A. 

L!'> p,m. u:crURE. "religious repression in the soviet 
union." rev. michael vourdeaus. dir. center for the study of 
l('livi"n & communism, 110 LAW SCHOOL. 

r1: '10 p.m. I\1EI:TlNG. off-campu<i council, OFF-CAMPUS 
AICO\'E. 

r, -;() p.m. MEETING. leadership training class, BULLA 
Slli·.D. 

- •J. II p.m. FILI\1, "what's up tiger lily?" ENGR AUD., 
Sl 

- >0 p.m. LECTURE, "the abort ion cui ture," prof. john 
IJII•Hian. sponsored by nd/smc right to life, LIB. AUD. 

'< p rn. I.ECTlJRE, "prayer and pray-er in judaic 
11adirion. ·· pinchas p<:-lc-, nd vstg. assoc. prof. from 
lwn-gurion univ., israel, GALVIN AUD. 

H p.m. LECTURE, "the beaut}' of the good life: the 
a('srlwr ir aspects of re-velation," rev. gerard carroll, nd., 
I.IB. LOUNGE. 

H: ~o p.rn. INFORMAL TAlK, with digger phelps, 
Fl.i\NNER PIT. 

9 p.m. MEETING, ohio farmworkers support committee, 
LAFORTUNE BALLROOM. 

9:30p.m. NAZZ, tim madlem (9:30-10:30), jeannie ritter 
· (JO::w.J2). 
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Student lobby to change 
legal drinking age fails 

by Kelli Flint 

Four years ago this month, the 
Indiana Student Association 
(ISA) formed a lobby group to 
press legislators to pass a law 
lowering the drinkin~ age in the 
state to 19. The btll support
ing this change was withdrawn 
before reaching a vote in the 
Indiana House. 

According to Stan Jones, (D
Lafayetre) who introduced the 
bill, the withdrawal was due to 
a shortage of four votes needed 
to pass the bill. The shortage 
was attributed to the fact that 
legislators facing upcoming 
pnmaries would not vote a 
losing or controversial bill at 
that r.articular time. 
Unul this year, student or

ganizations have lobbied to 
have the current drinking age 
changed. A major focus of their 
efforts had been the fact that 
Michigan's legal age was 18. 
Indiana's main issue in keeping 
the current age requirement 

Erratum 
In Tuesday's issue of the 

OBSERVER Dr. Wayne Pel
legrin.i was !ncorrectly identi
fied tn a ptcture caption as 
Director of Psychologtcal Ser
vices. He is a member of the J 

professional staff and coordi
nator of the current alcohol 
research project of that agency. 
Dr. Patricia Crosson is Directdr 
of Psychological Services and a 
member of the alcohol redearch 
team. 
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was the fact that most traffic 
fatalities involving teenagers 
were linked to alcohol. Lobby
ists argued that Indiana's law 
forced teenagers to drive to 
Michigan to drink alcohol, thus 
increasing the chances of al
cohol-related traffic fatalities. 
Lobbyists also argued that 

since Indiana residents were 
legally allowed to marry, join 
the armed forces, vote, and own 
a firearm at age 18, they should 
also have the legal right to be 
served alcohol. 
qn D_ec. 3, 19~8, Michigan 

ratsed tts legal dnnking age to 
. 19. Twenty days later, the age 
was raised again, this time to 
21. 
The new law has resulted in 

the closing' of two Michigan 
bars, Shula's and Kubiak's, 
which were popular among 
Notre Darne students. 

Another result of the Michigan 
age increase is the discontinua
tion of Notre Dame involvement 
in lobbying to lower the age in 
Indiana. According to Bill 
Roche, student body president, 

iobbying at this point would be 
a ''waste of time.'' 

"Indiana is a conservative 
state," Roche said, "and with 
Michigan age requirement now 
raised, the atmosphere is no 
longer conducive to change. 
The change in Michigan law 
hasn't stopped Notre Dame 
~tudents from drinking. They 
JUSt don't commute to Michigan 
bars now.'' 
Roche also said that raising 

th.e ~rinking age from 19 to 21 
Wlthtn days did not give the 
previous age requirement an 
adequate chance to work suc
cessfully. 

''Michigan should have exper
imented with the 19 law for a 
longer period of time," Roche 
said. ''I can understand why 
the age was raised to 19; that 
prohibited the high school stu
dents from drinking. But I 
don't agree with the 21. re
qirement. The 21 law hurts 
college srudents. I think that 
college-aged individuals are 
able to handle liquor, and 
deserve the right to do so.'' 

Rockin You from the Tower, Tonite with 
Rock -n -Retrospect, from 11-12 

Followed by the Album Hour, 
Only on Notre Dame's Student Rock, 

AM 64 WSN 

10% OFF all vitamins 
& health foods 

with ND-SMC 1D 

HEALTH FOODS----------~ 
t-----.NATURAL VITAMINS 

SEARS HEALTH 
Fl)ODDEPT 

UNWERSITY PARK MALL 
6501 GRAPE RD. AT l!.S. 23 

SOUTH BEND 

Tb Celllilf 
ANCAKEHOUS 

FCU~~i~Aj Reafaaluucf 

~ult .9peciaQty 

(0vel\ -CBa~ed cAppQe cpattca~eg 

Our Specialty using fresh sliced apples 
topped with a sugar cinnamon glaze 

never surp~ed! 

"'.._ . ' .· ·,.~.-

u.s. 31!Dixiewavj North In Roseland 
[Across from Holiday Inn] 272·7433 

Sun.· Thurs. 6 A.M. to9 P.M. 
Fri. & Sat. 6 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
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U. S. government gives ND 
snow-research grant. . . 

by Laura Vasquez the center won't come ior a few areas hke Detroit and Mm-
1 

FRESHMAN 
I----REGISTERS 

available now 
Congress has approved a $5.5 

million grant for Notre Dame's 
College of Engineering to con
duct the research and develop 
the technology for removing ice 
and snow from guideways used 
~y automated mass transporta
tion systems. According to 
Joseph Hogan, dean of the 
~ngineering College, the grant 
1s a respono.e to the hardships 
suffered by at least one-third of 
the nation when severe ice and 
snow incapacitates mass trans
portation systems and sub
sequently immobilizes cities. 
Hogan had gone before the 

U.S. Senate last May 'to request 
that ~otre Dame be granted the 
fundmg. The research will cost 
approximately $20 million should 
Congress continue to allocate 
funds for the four years re
quested by Hogan. A multimil
lion dollar National Test Center 
will then be built to test the 
technology developed, Hogan 
satd. He did emphasize, how
ever, that, "As of now, we're 
concerned only with research ... 

Madrigal 

dinner set 
The annual Christmas 

Madrigal Dinner will be pre
sented this Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday nights in 
Regina Hall at 7 p.m. 
The Chamber Singers, res

plendent in Renaissance garb, 
provide entertainment through
out the meal. A holiday feast 
menu reminiscently • of days 
gone by, complement the enter
tainment. 
Tickets are $10 and reserva

tions may be made by calling 
284-4176 from 9-4. 

SMC club 

plans 

Mini-Plunge 
The Saint Mary's Club will 
sponsor a Mini-Urban Plunge 
Dec. 5,6, and 8. 
The Mini-~lunge V~Cill provide . 

an opportuntty for the students 
of SMC to become acquainted 
with the various social agencies 
and also gain an insight into the 
problems and solutions 9f the 
people of South Bend. 
Sign ups for the "plunge" will 
be tonight 'and tomorrow in the 
SMC Dming Hall. Cost is $1.00 
for transportation. Spring se
mester 1980, the "plunge" will 
be open to all students of the 
ND/SMC community. 

liD-SMC THEATRE 
presents 

'The Heiress' 

llov 30,Decl-Dec 6,7,8 

8 pm 

O'Loughlin Aud. 
St. Mary's 
284-4176 

years yet, and that depends on ~eapol_is-~t.Paul are consider
whether or not Congress will mg a stmtlar system. However, 
continue to grant us the the severe winters would make 
funds." it unfeasible unless a means of 

Hogan indicated that the fa- maintaining an ice-free guide
vocable weather conditions for way can be developed, Hogan 
ice and snow research and the said. 
reputation the Engineering Col- The research will include ex
lege has for exellence made perimenting with microwaves, 
Notre Dame the logical choice ultrasonic waves, and laser
for this type of project. While beams to remove ice from 
he admitted that it is unusual concrete, asphalt, steel and 
for Notre Dame to receive a other surfaces used by mass 
gr~nt of t_hi_s magnitude, Hogan tra~sit systems. In his presen
satd that 1t 1s not unusual for his tatlon to Congress, Hogan 
college to receive funding for noted tha_t the use of sa1_1d, salt 
research from various federal and plowmg to remove tee and 
agenctes. snow is unproductive and 

"We conduct research for a wasteful of materials. The time 
number of national agencies has come for a more modern 
such as the Departments of and sophisticated solution to 
Defense, Transporta,tion, and this problem, he concluded. 
Energy, to name a few. Last 
year alone we received $2 
million in new grants," Hogan 
said. All that is necessary Bernste; 
before research can begin this "'n 
J ~nuary is President Carter's 
stgnature. 
The Engineering College will 

work in conjunction with the 
Vought Corporation, a manu
facturer of mass transportation 
vehicles from Texas. The 
Vought Co. designed and built 
thetransitsystem for which the 
technology will be developed. 
According to Hogan, Vought's 

is the "world's nost sophisti
cated automated transit sys
tem" and is used at the 
Dallas/Fort Worth Airport. 
Using a fixed guideway, these 
''people movers'' transport 
passengers and supplies be
tween terminals. Other urban 

to speak 

tonight 
Richard Bernstein, a professor 

at Haverford College, will 
speak tonight on "Science Hu
manities and Politics" iP Sta
pleton Lounge at 7:15 p.m. 
Bernstein ;is the author of 
several books on social and 
political theory and he has been 
the editor of The Review of 
Metaphysics. 

in Student Union Ticket Office 

$1.50 Softcover $2.00 Hardcover 

Ticket office hours 
12:15-4:00 Mon-Fri 

lice ~ tJ'Ie6• L 
Thur. Nov. 29th Recording Artist\ 

Tim Madlem 
9:30-10:30 

Jeannie Ritter 10:30-12 

Fri. Nov. 30th Bobby Stone and 
his Rhythm Rockers 

9-12 

Sat. Dec. 1st Rock & Roll in 
LaFortune Ballroom with Crystal 

9-12 
Downstairs the Nazz presents 
Hoffer & Co. 9-10:30 

Dan Kensal 10:30-
admission free 

ALL ALBUmS, TAPES, CUT -OUTS, 
. BLANKTAPES & DISCWASHERS 
Sl.OO OFF -NO LlffiiT!!! 

Oust in time for Christmas shopping) 
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Soviets lovverJ expectations 
after poor grain harvests 
MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet leaders 
disclosed yesterday they have 
toned down economic goals for 
1980. Their new plan calls on 
citizer<s to tighten their belts 
under a 4. 5 percent growth rate 
based in part on slack oil and 
grain yields this year. 
The overall growth rate for 

1979 remains secret, but wa~ 
originally targeted for 5. 7 per
cent. Soviet economists say 
privately it will be about 4.2 
percent. 

While Soviet leaders have not 
disclosed 1979 output for such 
key products as steel, iron ore 
and coal, President Leonid I. 
Brezhnev on Tuesday revealed 
the worst grain harvest since 
1975 - 179 million metric tons, 
about 47 million tons short of 
the target. 
Oil production was 585 million 

tons, 8 million tons short of the 
1979 plan.' · 

Chn'stma., gt{ts from Mexico are on sale in the Library 
concount'. !Photo by Beth Prezio] 

At the opening session of the 
Supreme Soviet, the national 
parliament that meets twice a 
year, Finance Minister Vasily 
F. Garbuzov outlined a 284.4 
billion rubles ($439.7 billion) 
budget for the 1980 economic 
plan. 
That plan calls for production 

of 606 million tons of oil next 

The smile 
> says 'go ahead, 
challenJ!e me: · , 

It says strengtll, vitality, 
and the sureness of success. 

ItS todayS Republic Steel. 
\\'p'rp a ,·ita!. forward-looking t·ompan\· in an industry that gol's to thl' ht·art of 
Anwrican I if<•. Fort hi' nwn and womt·n of Ht·ptd.Jic. rhallt•ngPs an• ·fn·qu<•nt. 
somt•timl's tHH'XJlt'l'tt•cl, and tl!•mand all tlw imagination th<·.'· ha\'l'. and a 
lit t I<• mort·. 

Ont• of tht· n·a'ion"' forth<· \'italit\· of Ht•puhlic Stt•t•l is our commitmc·nt 
to <·XcPIIPncP in managt•nwnt. \\'t• an· not t lw largt·st ,.,tl'<'i com pan~. But our 
continuing priority i-; to h<· lfw hPst managt•d. :\nd this is a plus for you. 
B<•causP at H<•puhlir. \\p\·t· n·fint·d tht• practin• of nwnagt·mPnt skills to H sciPnn•. 
You'IIIParn our sophisticatl'd rnPthods as you adntnn• in your chos(•n fit'ld. 

Entr.\··IP\'PI managl'nwnt opportunitit·s arl' opt•n to all who qualify. 
Equally. judgt•d on nwrit alont•. \\'(' would part irularly likt• to tcdk to graduat~·s 
in industrial. mt•rhanical. nwtallurgical. Pi<'ctrical. and mining l'ngint•Pring. and 
in accounting. ilnd cornJHI!l'r scil'ne<·s. 

\\'<''<i liK<' ~·ou to nwl't toda.\'·s Ht•Jnihlic Sll·l'l. It h;1s a vitalit~· to match 
your own. S<·<' .\·our Plact•rnl'nt Offin•r for an intt·n·it•\1' wiH"n W!' visit your 
rarnpus. Or \Hit<• Supt•rvisor. Collt•g<' 1\!'l<Jtions and H.t•cruitmcnt. 
l>!•partml'nt 40fl, Hl'puhlic Stt•l'l Corporal ion. P.O. Box fl77H, Cleveland OH 44101. 

year, against a 1980 goal ot 
620-640 million tons in 1980 set 
in the original 1976-80 five-year 
plan. Steel production has also 
been cut to 150 million tons 
from the original plan of 160-
170 million tons. 
The revised plan calls for a 

drop in electrical generation 
from the original target of 
1. 34-1.38 trillion kilowatt hours 
to 1.295 trillion kilowatt hours 
next year. 
Chief Soviet planner Nikolai 

Baibakov did not release speci
~c figures but said 1979 produc
tJon· fell short of planned output 
for coal, mineral fertilizers, 
synthetic chemicals, paper, 
non-ferrous metals and certain 
food and consumer products. 
The poor 1979 economic show

ing prompted an angry speech 
Tuesday: night by Brezhnev, 
who is also leader of the ruling 
Soviet Communist Party. 

He told a party Central Com
mittee meeting that "enormous . 
efforts" had been put into 
building large fertilizer factor
ies but that fertilizer production 
still is below levels called for in 
the plan. 

"Now it turns out," Brezhnev 
said, "that there aren't enough 
raw materials and natural gas 
(for fertilizer production). 
What were people thinking 

about beforehand? Why did 
they give out money to build the 
factories if they weren't sure 
they would be able to fuction?" 
Brezhnev also enumerated a 

long list of failures by the 
state-controlled economic ma
chine and - in an unusual move 
- read off the names of minis
ters whose departments were 
not meeting expectations. 
He complained of shortages of 

such consumer goods as "sim
ple medicines, soap, washing 
powder, toothbrushes and 
toothpaste, needles, thread, 
baby diapers.'' The Soviet e
conomy has traditionally been 
designed to meet industrial 
needs rather than provide con
sumers with conveniences. 

Convention 
needs writers , 
editors 
The platform committee for 

the Republican Mock Conven
tion will hold a meeting tonight 
in room 104 O'Shag. All those 
interested in writing and edit
ing the statement of intentions 
and purposes are invited to 
attend. 
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Editorials 
The question of tenure 

Editor's Note: The following. is the first in a 
series of columns. otl the subjeot of letittre that 
wtll appear on the Editonal page this week and 
next week. The series is authored by members 
of the Studt.ml Committee on. Tenure. Todaj's 
col11mn a/tempts to explain and clafify Notte 
[),nne's tetllirt' process and the role of students 
m this prvc·ess. 

Considering the vital interest we atl have in 
tlw quality of education at Notre Dame, and 
wnsidering that no facwr influences . this 
edunuion more than tht· quality of our reache:rs, 
it i" not surprising that hoth students and faculty 
ar<' nuTcndy. re<'valuariog theproce~s by which .. 
tiH· Untver-.;ny hm·s and fires Its faculty 
mnnb<·rs. Unfortunatt·ly, a large number of 
"tlllknts al<' unaware of th<· process by which 
professors gain tenure ·- the guar;intee of 
I if< ·time employment by the. University. The 
fdlowing, then, is a brief sketch of how the 
mmpkx tt·nure system works and . a t>Jief 
examination of tht: ruleplayccl by the students in 
tlw pron·s~. · · 

Tlw Uniwrsiry hir(•s faculry members ranging 
in St:IIUS from instructors without Ph.D.'s tO 
pt oi!:~sors who art• already '~enured at othet 
universities. Un<kr normal dn:umstances they 
sign two sut(:essive thrc<·-year contr~cts arid 
ar<· ronsi(kred. fi>t· temuc in th!i -sixth.y(!ar. Ifa: 
wadwr i..; awarded tenure, he or she · is 
guaranu·<·<l a lifetime position.* If nor, the 
te<!(hu rn<ty n.:main at the Un~versitJJor a on: 
yt ·ar '· gracT pl'riod." after which he orshe mu~L 
k:tV(', 

Tlw pro~TSS of awarding ()r denying tenure 
!wgin~ at ~h(· d<·partmentl('v~! •. with ~ith<>roug~ 
mwsi tgatltlll by tlw dcpartm(int chatrtnan aod 
th<· dt·parwwnr' s C .. ommitte<· ori Appointments 
and Promotions (CAP). The; c~.airmtltl.t'l.fld C~P 
sttbtnit n·wrnm(·tH~ani·lris ttf the dean of· their 
t•oll!·g<·. who in turn submits a recomroendaticin 
to tht· munfil of d<·ans and the Provost• F •· .. 
1lw Provos1 submits his · re•;orn· ·mc~fl(:latlotl. 
al·m~ with aU pn·vious 

Pre$ldcnr;> 'o/ho make:s aH final dec" " ns. 
There arc thtee offidal ctiteril1 h ser 

a basis for tenure ·judgements: teac 
ext:ellence, n:searcb, and service to t~e U · 
sity t:vmmunity along with ~ommirmem ·.~ 
ch~racter of the University" Althoug 
~t·panment~ employ these ~arne criter~a in t 
Jud&mt·nrs,.they seem to we1gh therpdtffere 
whkh po~es a problem. For instance; 
dt·partmennr in the College of Arts And Le 
dearly see teaching as the first priority, 
research clo$e behing, while some d~pan< 
in the Coll<:ge of Engineering and the Colle . ... . f 
Sdcnn· stress research over teaching. The 
tmsion between teaching and rese,arth iSc>~~ 
issue which bears much serious reflection. n.: 

Undergraduate students have no input into 
the evaluation. of a teacher's publication ()r 
~wr~ic<.·, but they. do . have ·. an tnp\l( intO t~e 
t·vahiation of teaching excellence. lf:lie 
departmmt chairman and CAPs study the 
wmp~teriu·d TCE forms which students i 
das~e:> fill ow. at rhe end ofthe sem<:Ster. 
pttJhkm that ari$f'S her¢ is that, . 

d. if·ft· .. ···.'····c' .. l .. t .d·t····: .. ·.·p .·.·.··a ... r.·t·m· ·.cri·t···s··.· p. ~<~ce different · on th<.· studt·nt evaluauons. · . 
f<KUh)' nwmh¢tS seem 
studints' abilities t() judge 
Ma fed rhe stuoerlt 

- - --- -- --------------,-------::---w 
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Student criticizes 
Roemer's 'misdirection1 

''Let me wave my freak fla~ impurity of marijuana. The 
high." Uimi Hendrix) I owe tt Observer article (Nov. 16) of
to three of my brothers. They fcred their rationale: "Evi
withdrew from school two dence supports the belief that 
weeks ago due to the misdirect- in this community, pot has been 
ed efforts of the Dean of laced with An~el Dust.'' After 
Students, James Roemer. His conferring wtth the Alcohol 
questionable motivation in Drug Abuse Prevention and 
handling the situation is evi- Treatment Center in South 
denced through his neglect of Bend, I learned that Angel Dust 
the seriousness of thievery, and is an extremely powerful and 
by the withdrawal of three dangerous hallucenogenic. The 
students over marijuana. counselor I spoke with told me 

Throughout my involvement in he was treating clients who 
this mess, I have not ceased to were plagued by recurring hal· 
be amazed that Dean Roemer lucinations two and three 
concentrated his efforts on the • months after taking PCP. If the 
marijuana issue. In less than Administration's fears for its 
two weeks over $500 was students were founded in fact, 
stolen from' residents of Holy Psychological Services would 
Cross. No one was safe from be crawlmg with the spiders 
the rash of thefts. Some of the and snakes .l:?f bad ~rips. 
thefts were perpetrated by Furthermore, Il the Admmistra
fellow Holy Cross residents. tion were truly concerned for 
The involvement of these two our well-being, there would be 
students with marijuana rules governmg the use of 
doesn't phase anyone in the coffee, cigarettes, and saccha· 
hall nearly as much as their rine -- all of ~hich are danger
stealing from brothers -- vio- ous, but avatl~ble on the open 
lation of a sacred trust. Many market. What tt comes down to 
people are enraged because the is that the il!~gality of t~e 
seriousness of the thefts was all · substance man Juana fiats Its 
but neglected. An institutior sale illegal. 
that places more emphasis on In The Observer arti.cle Dean 
selling pot than on stealing Roem~r made no mention of the 
reflects Its misguidanc~. . fact t.hat. the thr~e . stude':lts 
More evidence of a mi<>dtrect- were tndtcted for mcidents m

ed Dean of .Students is display- voving marijuana that allegedly 
ed when he renders the sale of occurred last year -- our fresh
marijuana a serious offense man year. (Liken this to the 
under the pretense that mari- furor that wo~ld be generated 
juana is impure. Durin~ my by the confesston of ~ast year's 
invovement in the incident, sale of alcohol to a mmor.) "At 
Dean Roemer and Director of any college a person grows 
Security Glenn Terry both con- 3:cademically, ~ocially, ef!lO· 
tinua referred to the alleged ttonally, and m other Im-

. measureable ways; here we 

The Iranian crisis • · 

A ttme for awarenesscor~n 
strongly add 'spintuall;( to that 
list of growth possibilities.'' 
(DuLac) Yet, no provision was 

'14' C . th made for the things silly fresh
lf~C ar y men do. Mocking Du Lac 

WASHINGTON--However the 
hostage crisis in Tehran is 
eventually resolved-·by words 
or by guns--it needs to be 
understood that the past weeks 
have not been a time of national 
humiliation. 
As we have watched the 

ayatollah and his mob--some 
burning the American flag, 
others carrying out the garbage 
with it--the heated cry has 
been, "They're humiliating 
us.'' No disgrace could be 
worse, it is said. The world's 
mightiest power stands by in 
mute helplessness while a de
ransed old man gives it the 
busmess. 
The trouble with the humilia

tion argument is that for a 
nation to be humbled some 
authentic pride had to be 
present in the first place. 
What is America proud of in 

its relations with the Iranian 
people these past decades? 
That our government engi
neered a coup in 1953, that our 
money and weapons went in 
staggering amounts to the Shah 
who used them to kill, imprison 
or exile tens of thousands of his 
countrymen, that we looked 
away when groups like Am-

nesty International· repeatedly 
documented the repression, 
that we rejoiced that the Shah 
and his Washington ambassa
dor, Ardesbir Zahedi, were 
darlings of the international 
party· circuit? 

Those were moments for us to 
feel humiliation. Our ideals 
were disgraced. The wounds to 
the nation's honor were real, 
not the perceived shame of the 
past three weeks. If Kbomeini 
has lost his senses, many 
Americans thought. that Jimmy 
Caner lost some his two years 
ago in his celebrated New 
Year's toast to the Shah as "an 
island of stability in an unstable 
world.'' 

Those who take pride in 
America's authentic strength-
its impulse for generosity, com
passion and justice--have felt 
humiliated before by our for-
eign policies. In the past 10 
years, some of the tyrants 
bolstered by our weapons and 
investments have been so con
spicuously brutal to political 
dissenters that we haven't been 
able to avoid knowing of them: 
Somoza in Nicaragua, Park in 
South Korea, the Shah in Iran. 

When foul-ups do occur and a 
government we have been 
propping up totters and falls-
as in South Vietnam in 1975--we 
can revert to a mean-spirited 
foreign policy. 

As James Wallis, the editor of 
Sojourners magazine, writes: 
"Since the war ended, the U.S. 
has pursued a policy toward 
Vietnam marked by vengeance 
and political retaliation for in
flicting an embarrassing defeat 
on the most powerful nation in 
the world. The U.S. govern· 
ment has yet to take any 
responsibility for the massive 
destruction it caused, has re
fused any reconstruction aid, 
and has even sought to block 
aid to Vietnam from other 
countries and private agencies .. 
This continuing political assault 
against Vietnam bas exagger
ated the country's already diffi
cult task of rebuilding its war
torn land and has greatly 
contributed to the refugee prob
lem.'' 
In recent weeks, the Stone 

Age lobby--the inheritors of the 
Vietnam-era thinking that we 
should bomb Hanoi back to the 
Stone Age-·has had all it could 
do to bite its tongue. It recalls 

how he-man Gerald Ford didn't 
let America be pushed around 
in the Mayaguez case. In that 
display of diplomacy by gun
tire, Ford saved 40 captives-
and sent 41 rescuers to tbei1 
deaths. 
That was true national humili

ation. A weak nation provoked 
a strong one into the greater 
weakness of irrational violence. 
The fury with which many 

Americans are damning the 
ayatollah is a reminder that 
nations, as well as persons, 
oftt;n take refuge in painless 
finger-pointing rather than en 
dure the anguish of self-exam
ination to see where the blame 
really does lie. 
The taking of hostages by the 

Tehran students was a blatant 
crime. And assuredly Kho
meini is a violence-prone fana
tic. But he is victimizing 
America, not humiliatin~ us. 
His particular madness IS part 
of the instability that has bru
talized the poor and the power
less in Iran for decades. We are 
being burned by the fires our 
own Jeaders created. It is a 
moment not for humiliation, but 
awareness. 

(c) 1979, The Washington Post 
Company 

further, I believe no attempt 
was made to "deal with offend
ers patiently and ·personally 
more to help and correct than to 
punish." :The rector of Holy 
Cross learned of the problem he 
had, and passed the buck to 
Dean Roemer. Similarly, Dean 
Roemer passed his problem on 
to the parents of the students 
involved. · 
With so many real problems 

looming ominously in the world, 
evidence of the sale of one 
quarter pound of pot last year is 
one small step for man. Not so 
small is the impact the incident 
will have on the rest of the three 
students' lives. Here at Notre 
Dame nothing more can be 
done for the three. But it is not 
too late to become aware of the 
problem, and work to improve 
future editions of DuLac. It has 
been ·unfair in the past: "One 
rule of 1844 even went so far as 
to stipulate that pupils must not 
blow their' noses with their 
bands." Someday Rule 7 might 
also be included in the intro· 
duction of Du Lac to illuminate 
the old days and elicit a 
chuckle. Right now, I can't 
laugh. 

Michael Gera~y 
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Features 
Musicviews phy share most of the writing duties, 

and from the end result it appears 
that all are equally gifted. Lyrically 
"Every Girl" stands out as the bes; 
example of the excellence of their 
writing. It deals with the problems of 
being different but without giving it 
the "It's her f.mlt," a.k.a. The 
Knack, treatment: 

Shoes 
Present Tense 
(Elektra) 

It's never been easy for a Chicago 
band ro make it. Not one major 
record label has an A & R office (the 
boys who decide who gets on vinyl) in 
the city. For most of the biggies that 
have come from the windy city, 
success has been a result of either 
moving to one or the coasts or to play 
in every beer joint between Kankakee 
and Kenosha for years hoping that 
maybe someone in the audience 
would know someone who kuew 
somebody. Such was the case with 
Cheap Trick, Styx, REO Speed
wagon, and countless others. There 
are always exceptions to conventions, 
however. 

One of the exceptions is a band 
from the "super boonie" superb of 
Zion, Illinois. Playing, writing, 
rewriting, and t:ven recording in thier 
living room, Shoes has made it 
without ever playing a club. Their 
first album, Black Vinyl was an 
experiment in recording: packaging, 
and marketing an album on thetr 
own. Sent our to local radio stations 
and <.;old through local radio stations, 
a copy of Rlack Vinyl ''go heard.'' 
Th<" r<"~ulr is Present Tense, their 
first rc·lease on a major label and one 
ofth<' fasr<·st charr climbers bv a new 
band · 

Although Shoes' music could be 
dc-sl ribed as power pop, ir is not 
sornc·tlring rhar arose within the last 
war. The music on Present Tense is 
I he same type of stuff that Shoes has 
been writing since 1973 and the "I 
wanna form a band so I'm going to 
teaL h myself to play'' days. Through 
the years rhings have been refined a 
hit and I would have to say that what I 
heard on Present Tense is possible 
rhe he-.;r power pop, save Nick Lowe, 
yet ro surface. 

The hand formed out of the 
nwrnlwr,· dissatisfaction with the 
type of rock that prevailed in the 
earh· seventies. Afficiandos of 
rnrddl<· sixties music, Shoes' musical 
prd<·n·rHe shows through on most of 
th<' tn<llnials. Both "Too Late" and 
.. ..,onwl10dV Has What I Had" could 
hav·e been' released in '65 and been 
hrg hih. As iris. they are two of the 
bc..,r ""ngs on the album, bur- that's 
an c·mtH>' term since every song on 
.tl e· album is great. Heading for 
heavy for airplay already are "To
morr"w Nighr" and "I Don't Wanna 
Hear It," the latter being more like 
th<" fn·nzied power pop we're used to. 

What separates Shoes from most 
or her power pop bands is that in their 
mustl we don't see rhe bitterness of 
off-the-cuff 1.umor that is common to 
so many other bands of the genre. 
Most of shoes' work on Present 
Tense represents sensitive reflec
tions on that phase we all went 
through called growing up. Instead 
of the common handling of it, we see 
a attitude of live-it-out-and-accept it. 
Guitarists Jeff Murphy and Gary 
Klebe along with Bassist John Mur-

. ~ 

I just want to find a girl 
To take me as I am 
Every girl I've ever had 
Could never understand 
It doesn't matter anyway 
I'm used to the pain 
There's really nothing left to say 

If you want something different 
from the stream of new wavers and 
pop rockers check out Present Tense. 
Real life with reason, not bitterness is 
their forte on this soon-to-be-a-classic 
album. 

- Mick Mancuso 

Wazmo Nariz 
Wazmo Nariz 
(Illegal) 

\lChilc waiting for Tl1e Pollee (() 
corn<" orhtagc· ar the Park \Vest last 
_h11w, I wa.., rnuc;icall\' (and visually) 
kidnapped. Tlw announcer mumbled 
th(' in1 ornprc·hcn,;ibk name of a 
"urpri ... <· warm-up band. and rhc 
nowd went nu'""· Nexr thing I 
krH'\\. rhi, cnlkgialt'-looklllg gu1· 
Wt'allng l.c\·r·..,, a hlai'<'t', and the> two 
Ill'" t<lllH' hopping onto tire stag<" a.., if 
Ill' had htH coal-, down hrs B.\' D.·..,_ 
wlril<· hi, band plall'd the mtro to 
tlwir fir..,, song. He and hrs band 
ptl'l cd('d ro pla1 th<" nw~r high· 
pow<·rl·d and int<"ns(' 4)-minute set 
1'\l' ever S('('ll. Who. was this spastit 
wirh th(' obvioth opnaric and drama· 
til rra111ing and bohemian name? It 
could onh- h(' u· azmu Nariz. 

I (·amt: awa1· from rhar concert 
humming hi.., tl;IH's, not rhe poliC"e ·.,, 
even though rhey alc;o put Wl a great 
,;how. Fearing Wazmo would fade 
into oblivion before I would hear of 
him again. J did a little undercover 
work. I finllld our he was from the 
North Side, and was vying for a 
r('{ording contract. While waiting for 
thi.., first album to appear, I've won: 
out a single and an e.p. on rhe Stiff 
and 1-'illion Lalwl,;, but now rhe wait 
'" ov<·r. Three weeb ago, Thinp,s 
Ar,·ll 't R.tght hit the stores. 

Thl· music i,; unpredictable, the 
hand extremely raknred, rhe lyrics 
humorous (not funny) with over
whelming imagny, and a touch of a 
double enl('nOr<". The New Wave 
bear is there, hut ir's disguised: 
lf'tn:mo Nariz ad,J,; a dimension to the 
N<"w W<tv<· thar makes rhe music a 
cur above th(' r(',;t. The scruff}· vocals 
wc'v<" l)('cn led to expen are replaced 
hv ont's much more melodic, with 
ot l asional operar ic capability; subtl<· 
til<' at ric~ replace rhe robot sr iffness· 
that is roo easily copied. 

The album begins with "The Mind 
is Willing, bur rhe Flesh is Weak", 
the opening number from the con
certs. I don't think I have to explain 
rhe subject of that sor~g to you. 
"Luncheonette Lovers" tells the 
story of love ar first bite at the local 
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buffet. The } oung lovers of the srNy 
use the luncheonette for their clan
destine meetings, and ear their way 
our of each others heans: 

''Thq' ne!'er reach climax 
Et•en. eating the ji'nest 
Tl1ey me?e!V f!.et bloated 
AndJi<sl .float au;a_v ... '' 

I reallv like "Stubbies", bur I have 
ahsolur~ly no idea what it's about and 
I don't really care. "Plunger" and 
"Deeply" appear to discuss the same 
~ubj('rt. bur repeated listenings have 
reveaiC'd the extremely subtle_ and 
highh· confusing double meanings 
that are deeply woven into the lyrics. 

"Checking out the Checkout Girl" 
was a favorite from the com:ert, and 
the album version brings back the 
stage dramatics to ming. The Waz 
tries to impress the checkout girl with 
his s<·lcrrion of the finest groceries, 
surceC'ding only in making a fool of. 
himself. 

"1 his i-; Your Elbow'' is self-ex
pi.In:Horv, and .James E. McGreevy 
Ill's bass comes through loud and 
dear her(', over-shadowing the fact 
rbar he looks like a 40-\'ear old 
d··fecror from a Lithuanian 'wedding 
hand 

''J.rps" is also very confusing, but 
h<·re',_ a sample: 

' )'ou rilCP a car, incarcerdlton 
I ·or J,a1'Tt.·f!. feelings, strong sensation 
/fold your no.w· now, consummation 
1.('/tt'J.!.o nou·, inseminatinn.. ·' 

Ttl(' "(~erm Proof Cleaners'· clean 
Wanno··, clothes so clean "they 
tl('<lll)' glow''. 1 he back cover has thl' 
hand irr front of the cleaners. sadh· 
enough with a "For Rent'· sign in tht· 
window. 

Th<" whol<" hand g<"ts a checkup ar 
"'\J'.., 1\adiarnr", and thi" i~ where 
W(' g('. rh1 alhum ririe- This garage 
W'lrb on much mon· t!1an care;: 

''.Yoii' I h11m· mr system mu1t /J,· 
'''"-/;c./ . 
'ff,oi'L'h I thin/ and talk u·itl> ct~se 
Smr .. :_' I (ed .1'117T0!11ldmJ.!. i1 di>J!,U.It 

l'111 on!)' good to fight the grease 

Ar~tl A/'s Radiator was telling me 
Tl>inf!.s Aren't Right!·' · 

A~ he humbly admits on the jacket of 
hi, single, "The Waz is the nazz". 

- Michael A. Korbel 

Fleetwood Mac 
Tusk 

(Warner Bros.) 
There are two kinds of popular 

groups: those who steadfastly refuse 
to be affected by popular musical 
trends. The first type holds that 
music, as an artistic .exl?re-ssion, is a 
statement of the mdivrdual, and 
should not be affected by outside 
influences. The second type wants to 

make a lot of money. The first t}' pe 
doesn't last very long in the record
ing industry; the second type seems 
to dominate AM airwaves for vears. 
In short, Darwinian theory applies 
well to the music business: adapt or 
die. 

Fleetwood Mac is a band which has 
survived only through change. When 
ir fir5t appeared on American shores. 
this British troupe featured a strict 
blues guitar lineup_ (including Robert 

[continued on nt.'XI pageJ 

Album care 
You l'ag('f II -;lrd<' a IH'W ITt ord from lis skeve for the fir~t rirnl'. Nothing 

tlluid '"''k t ll'<IIH'I tlr~111 rlwsc ~hi111. unroud1ed grooves. Bur tht'll'·,. more to 
drn ili;ln llHTI'- th(' <'I'<· 

If }"II pla1 tl>at r<"u;rd righr awa1. you may never hear tire best sound it can 
offt-1. 

A rww d,..,, i-; a vinual magrH'I ftlr airborn(' minoscopi, contaminanr~. Om<' 
I'Olll si\·Ju, gnnd.., thl'm d('<"P i111o tlw rl'cord groove, til(' album may b<· 
ill'-l~rnth· "old " 

Srari,· cln trrrlly i.., tiH' nrlpnt A static charge impartl'd during pressing 
draw.., du..,l and linr-- sollll' of 11 iirvi..,rbll'-- and holds it to rhe record !>Urfall'. 
No rn .mi. no matl<·r how W<"ll-mad(', is immune from this destructive 
l't>IHI i I it lll. 

B('( <ru..,<· a good hiJr '-oi'Sil'll1 llHhl hl' Sl'nsitive enought to pick up the most 
,;uhrlt- lllldul<rrion.., 111 a rnord groove. it also will "play back" any foreign 
matll'l ltlllgnltlinl'. Unt'tl!'IUilatcil', dm do<"sn'r sound as good as mu..,ic; i1's 
111<>..,111· lt~t~<l naL kl<·s and pop..,. 

Bur a" p!rorH>graph.., ha\'(' bn onH· nwrl' Si>phi,;ticared, so has r<Tord 
lll;llllll'll:!lll l' llTirlll,JOg\ inrpro\'{'(J 

"lbh1 ing" .1 new rnord '" nitital Bl'fore playing the new disc-- even 
ont <·-- ci<-<111 it rhorouglrly. using a good r<·rord cleaning produr!. Next, apply 
a p1 (''o('('\ at-i\'t· and lubricant solutton. Choose a brand that does not contain 
silitolll', whit II l<lll build up ovC't repeated applications, and leave the dist 
unpla~ ~thlt- llil' lik-<·xr('ndin~ solution will keep the record from wearrng 
<llll. Choose· a pr<>dlH 1 rhar will help minimize the static charge and fight dirt. 
It'.., still important to clean each record before every play. 

A filrl11· srvJu.., can do ju,;t as much damage as dirr on the record surface, 
and st\ ILh-t l<"alllng tak<"s only about five seconds. 

TIH'"il' three solution,; will be a "f(>untain of youth" to your reu>rd 
t·olln trorl. S1>11l<' or lil'r importanl trps to rememh<"r an·: 

.. ll'al off th(' pla-;tit wrappn that comes on the record jaLker. lr can shrink, 
l)('11d1ng and warping the di'-l. · 
.. N('\T! touch the record surface with your hand. Invisible dirt and oil can 
111;11 til(' g~thlV('S. 
.. Don'! play rhe same disc twice in a row. A temporary change in the groove 
,;h<rp(' otcur,; wrth each playing, and requires about 2') min,ues to "repair" 
""('I( 
.. LJ-;c· th(' du..,rcov<·r on your turntable. 
.. Ston· r('cord.., upright. sidl' h1· ""I< This nor only prevents warping, but can 
hl'lp ''curl'" pn:viou-, war· . !!'Itt' -~h sideways pressure. · 
.. Kel'p albums away from \war and :sunlight. The sun can warp records even 
in a room that feels cool. 

-- Never, ever, stack discs on the turntable. Although you won't see the 
snatches, you'll hear them. 
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MIDWEST BLUES FESTIVAL 
Notre Dame, Indiana 1979 

Stepan Center 
Friday, November 30 Saturday, December 1 

Tomorrow nighr 1 he 7th f\.lidwest 
Blues Festival will feature "Blues 
and Boogie from the Bayou". First 
on the bill, in his secund appearance 
at the festi :al, is the Honeydripper, 
ROOSFVI~Ll SYKES. Unquestion
ably, the greatesl living barrelhouse 
blues piano playcr, Roosevelr Sykes 
is one of the mo;.t pt•Jiifil· bluesn<en 
ever. With a career SJ'anning 50 
years, Roosevelt ~yke·; err. bodies the 
blues. 

Belonging to th(' secilnd generation 
of blues piano player;., Sykes. along 
with Lee Green, Little Brother Mont
gomery, and Albert Luandrev. (aka. 
Sunnyland Slim) brought the drive 
and excitement of the levee camp a11d 
sawmill jukC' joints to their music. 
Migrating North, Syk(·s dominatc·d 
the St. Loui;. blues scene· for decades 
before H'L<·ml~ rvtuming to Nc w 
Orleans. 

In the ICJ.)O's, Roosevelt Sykes 
h!"'lpcd to establish the pattern of 
modern Chtcago blue,. In recent 
y!"'ar;., Sykes has played primarily a1 
festivals in the United States and 
Europe. 

The second act ur1 hrday night is 
''Bayou Lightnin· ''. LONNIE 
HI{OOKS The name mal' sound 
new. but Le<" Bak<"r i~ 110 ni·wtomer 
to the blues. Hom in Louisiana, 
Lonnie later muyed to Texa" where 
he was influenced by Gatc·mouth 
Brown, T-Bone Walk('l, H. B. King, 
and the fantastil .Johnny Oti-. road
shnw. It was also in Texas that the 
then Lee Bakn got his first profes
sional gig with tht' ''King of the 
S<>uth, ·' Clifton Che11it'l. 

La 1 n mov111g to Chrtago~ and 
taking on his prt'sc·nt name. Lonnie 
Hroob has alwavs had mu:-.ll' as a 
pan of hi:-. life. l,onnil' i;. capable of 
blending stage anti<-.. wirh pure 
ani-;try w1thou1 l ..... ing aiJYihing in the 
p1 UlTSs. Thne will hl' a lot of 
daJH ing wh('n Lt111ni<" play,, so be 
ft'<Hh' 1 

Til<" headlinn fur l·riday night of 
f\11])\X'I· ST BU IJ·:S I c;-9 io., the 
Sl'minal larhn of rnlk aiJ(i roll: 
H<·nn ]{.,cJ;md lh1 d, a. k a. PRO
I'J·SS<)I{ LOI\llll:\11{ \\hil<· great 
ro11tnhlllion, to rontl'nlJl"lary A
nH 1 il an ll1LJ'-il lwv(· hl'en madl' by 
SlH h Cllll ag" hlm·;.nwn as 1\1 uddy 
Warn-.. llPwlin' Wolf. and Jimmy 
J{ced, 11011(' outo.,hin<" til(' gifro., of the 
Professor. Profc~sor Longhair lists 

[continued from previous page] 

Welch. who has smce established a 
successful solo car!"'er.) Through 
numerous p!"'fsonnd changes, the 
group slowly evolv!"'d towards a 
mellower American rock sound, 
fin.dlv made permanent with the 
addit;on of Lindsey Buckingham and 
Srn·1e Nicks, a sensuous pair of 
romantic songwnters. 
Though the band achi!"'ved platinum 

success with two stapks of the softer 
set Fleetwood Mac and Rumours, 
the group has managed to balance 
the1r own sound wit~ the desires of 
the- public. It would follow, then, that 
Tu~k. th!"'ir newest release, would 
utilize the same successful formula. 
Bur the- band chose instead to reach 
for greater musical exploration, using 
past successes as a foundation for 
innovation. rather than as a safety 
net 
Compared to the previous two 

albums, Tusk is a dazzling double-set 
of a vast variety of tones and tempos. 
Lindsey Buckingham has refined his 
typically rdaxed freehand guitar 
style to include an ·array of newer 
volumes and moods. On "The 
Ledge", the upbeat distortion of his 

among his pupils Hucy Piano Smith, 
Fats Domino, AIIC"'n Toussaint, and 
Dr . .John. 

Born and raised in Louisiana, by 
1949 he was fronting one of the most 
popular and exciting blues bands in 
New Orleans. From one of his first · 
records came the Professor's classic 
and signat un· piece ''Go to the Mardi 
Gras." Originally issued in 1959, 

• • • 
treated lead guitar bounces the tunc 
along like a modernized country 

band, without the twang normally 
associated with that sound. On ''Not 
That Funny,'' he sears off some quick 
double-leads interspersed with 
erratic percussive strokes . of over
dubbed rhythm chords, leaving the 
listener with a simultaneously smug 
yet angry mood. 

Stevie Nicks has personalized her 
songs, singing more from her heart 
that ever before. "Beautiful Child," 
for example, is a lovely homage to the 
son of Christie McVie, who plays 
keyboards and sings perhaps the 
most spellbinding melodies in pop 
music today. Though Nicks may 
dominate the vocal load of Tusk, it is 
McVi!"' who e;ives each . s.ong its 
haunting, sentimental qualmes. 

Perhaps the greatest surprise is the 
drumming of Mick Fleetwood, which 
borrows from jazz, early rock, and 
African tribal music, all at the same 
time. Though not a superlative 
drummer, Fleetwood's rhythms are 
certainly some of the most innova
tive. Coupled with the solid eass 
performance of John McVie, Fleet-

Pro{rs.mr Lonf!.hatr. 

this perennial hit still sells about 
1, 500 copi!"'s annually! 

Those of us att!"'nding the MID
WEST BLUES will have"' a rare"' 
opportunity of experience a full dose 
of rythym and blues from the· 
Professor, backed by horns, percus
sion, and rythym. Mardi Gras may 
not be until next year, but Professor 
Longhair will bring it to life tomorrow 
night. 

Cnc')' Fid/ Rlues, !.11rrie Fidl. 

Tusk revie-w 
wood Mac has one of the most 
interesting rhythm sections in the 
industry. Thou~h they may not 
overwhelm you wJth speed or execu
tion, you will catch yourself tapping 
with the"' beat. 

Many of the songs on Tusk could 
have been on Rumours, except here 
they are"' far better produced and 
subtly raised in complexity. But 
what makes Tusk so interesting is the"' 
experimental composition, like the 
title cut. Deceptively simple-sound
ing on '\M radio, one needs a decent 
stereo to realize"' tht' complex charac
teristics of this combination of Hari 
Kri~hna chanting, marching bands, 
and sp ·cia! effects. The end result is 
a fun song that leaves you with an 
uncertain air of uneasiness.- · 
There are other sonic experiments 

on Tusk, an for that reason, this 
album will not be"' as readily accept!"'d 
as the previous two. This is 
unfortunate, because the album con
tains the most beautifully produced 
music the group has ever done. Tusk 
is, without question, one of the best 
albums of 1979. 

- Tim Sullivan 

Saturday night, December 1, opens 
with a bnef set by SUZANNE 
PRINCE, a self-taught musician 
wfwse wailing guitar embraces the 
audience tn the tru<:. fC"cling of the 
blues. Suzanne Prince is a woman 
who prides hersel: a" a lead guitari-;t 
first, then a powerful vocalist and 
songwriter. Her recently released 
album "Rusty Nails and Promises'' 
exemplifies the unusual lombination 
of Suzanne's talents, creating a 
unique sound somewhat reminiscCtll 
of the sixties, yet signifying til<' 
revolutionary mu:,ic of the eighties 

In the second spot on SatunL)' 
night is Chicago blues rocker EDI >Y 
«CLEARWATER. For 20 some odd 
years now, Eddy· s unique style of 
blues and Chuck Berry rock and roll 
has kept blues lover,s satisfied. Eddy 
was born in Mississippi, but moved 
to Chicago in the fifties. Playing in 
thf' blue bars on the W!"'st Side of 
Chicago, Eddy became good friends 
with the late gn·at Magil Sam, whose 
influC"'nCC"' on 1-<:ddy still' shows. 
Eddy's main influences are immedi-

ately clear: Chuck Berry and Otis 
Rush. Like Otis, Eddy plays guitar 
left-handed (i.e. no1 restrung). And 
like Chuck, Eddy likes to_ rock the 
crowd. When he gets rollin', Eddy 
will duck-walk across the stage to 
give Chuck Berry a run for his 
money. 

Third up on Saturday night, and 
the featured ~cou;.tic guitar act of this 
year's festival, is BIG JOE WIL
LIAMS. one of the last of the original 
Ddta bluesmen. With his unortho
dox nine-string guitar. Big Joe will 
regale festival goers with his hard 
driving guitar playing and intense 
vocals. This man--a contemporary of 
Charlie Patton, Roh~·rt Johnson, and 
Son House--is living histot). Big 
Joe's appearance a1 I\IJDWEST 
BLUES is what th<' f('qlval is all 
about. 

All his life Big .J oc has been a 
rambler. He's aJ...,.a,·-, :II hh way rn 
someplace othn lh:tn '" : ... ,,. IH" is. he 
it Mississippi. Chicagu. " 'it. L<lUJ'-. 

When Big Joe r:m1loic·,; into tlw 
MIDWEST BLUI'S on I),,' mbt'f I, 1t 

will be his first vistt Inn.,,,. rcnainlv 
long in coming and l"n~ '" <·t due . 

The grand tinalt' of 1\IID\X'EST 
BLUES I97CJ will b< d~<· Ci\RFY 
BELL BLUES HAN I> I I ./\TURING 
LURRIE BELL Car<'~ lkll Harring
ton is the prcmin living Chicago 
blues harp playn. lk was born 
in Mississippi, but moved to ( .hicago, 
becoming a student of tlH' great Little 
Walter Jacobs, and l;uer playing with 
the elu~ive ancllcg<'nd;try Big Waltcr 
Horton on Maxwell Sll<'('t. 

Developing skilb as a bass player, 
Carey played in the hand;. of Honey
boy Edwards. Sonny Boy \XIilliarnson 
(Rice Milln), and Earl Hookn, w 
nam'e a f!"'w. Carn ha, also toured 
with Muddy Wa1er·,., Hlm·lin' \XIold. 
Eddie Taylor, and Big \\'altn--with 
whom he appeared in concert at 
Notre Dame in J<)7 2 

Joining Carey in tJri, appearance at 
MIDWEST BLUES will be his 19-year 
old son Lurrie Bell. Hailed as one of 
the bright young lights in the new 
generation chicago blues scene, Lur
rie Bell regularly plavs in the Blues 
Machine, KoKo Taylor's backup 
band. At 1 <J years of age, and with a 
blu!"'S/)illar for a fathn, Lurrie Bell is 
one o the most dynamic 51ues tal!"'ntS 
in Chicago. -

This fath!"'r-son matchup to close 
MIDWEST BLUES 1970 is a unique 
and intruguing presentation. To 
paraphra~C"' Chuch R~·rry: "The"' joint 
will be jumpin', goin roung and 
round." 

• 
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·filcp;~:. Pope discloses financial state ofVatican 
I. Campus Delivery = 

in LaFortune I 
I Just COi!lC 2~4~1 
I CRrtjuQolt bo1til19 ha.Jt<: I 
'--~.?.::!::.~.~.g~~!!~? ..... ...J 

INTERNATIONAL 

CAREER? 

A representative 
will be on the campus 

TUESDAY 
DECEMBER 4, 1979 

to discuss qualifications for 
advanced study at 

AMERICAN 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 

and job opportunities 
in the field of 

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 

Interviews may be scheduled at 

PLACEMENT OFFICE 
MAIN BLDG. 

AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL 
OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 

Thunderbird C1mpua 
Glend1le, Arizon1 85306 

VATICAN CITY (AP) - The 
Vatican, with a collection of 
priceless artworks, real esrate 
holdings and stock portfolios, is 
hardly going broke. 

But it is dipping ever deeppr 
into contributions from Roman_ 
Catholics around rhe world to 
pay for its day-to-day opera
tions, and those offerings are 
shrinking. 
On the one hand, the Vatican 

must cope with inflation, a 
growing global mission and the 
wage demands of Italians who 
work in this tiny city-state. All 
contribute to a deficit the 
Vatican says will reach $20 
million this year and probably 
worsen in 1980. 
On the other hand, controver

versies that have engulfed the 
church over the last two dec
ades have taken their toll on 
giving. Church experts say this 
IS particularly true in the United 
States which, along with West 
Germany, is looked upon as a 
main source of contributions. 
This was the gloomy financial 

picture presented by Pope John 
Paul II to the world's carc:finals 
when they gathered earlier this 
month in an extraordinary as
sembly, leading to an historic 
disclosure of the state of Vati
can finances - if only in part. 
The pontiff said that reports of 

fabulous wealth held by the 
Holy See were damaging 
myths. He told his cardmals 
they had the "duty and the 
right to know the financial 
picture.'' 

~C SOPHOMORE 
~~~ CLASS SKI TRIP 

Fri. Feb 1st - Sun. Feb 3rd 

NUBS NOB& 
BOYNE HIGHLANDS 

$65 includes travel, motel, 
lift tickets 

45 person limit 

ski rental, food extra 
$20 down payment by-Dec. lOth 

first come , first serve 
contact Rob Verfurth 1865 

1~ concluding report said 
bluntly that the Holy See's 
income from property, invest
ments and other sources was 
"absolutely insufficient" to 
cover the costs of the church's 
central government and the 
pope's activities. It warned 
that if the situation were not 
changed, the Holy See would 
soon be ''hard pressed'' to 
carry out its mission. 
Until now, the Vatican ·has 

covered the deficit thanks to 
Peter's Pence. What began in 
the ninth century as a sort of 
property tax levied on the 
homes of British Catholics to 
support the Holy See has 
evolved into voluntary contribu
tions from parishes and the 
2, 500 dioceses around the 
world. 
Vatican sources say these 

contributions dipped as low as 
$6 million a year under Pope 
Paul VI, but in the first year of 
Pope John Paul II' s pontificate, 
contributions climbed to $12 
million. 
The rises and falls in these 

contributions, Vatican observ
ers say, reflect the turmoil in 
the church, the popularity of 
the pope and increasing finan
cial demands on Roman Cath
olics. 

''After the reforms of Vatican 
II, conservative Catholics, who 
tend to be the ·wealthy ones, 
probably cut back their giv
mg,' ' said the Rev. Vincent 
0' Keefe, a Jesuit official. 

''Another group was probably 
turned off by Humanae Vitae," 
he said, referring to Paul's 
encyclical opposing artificial 
birth control. 
Within the next three months, 

the cardinals are to send sug
gestions to the pope on how to 
deal with the financial prob
lems. 
The pope's report did not lift 

the traoitional secrecy entirely. 
It gave no indication of the 
actual size of the Vatican's 
budget and made no mention of 
the Vatican's bank, officially 
called the Institute for Religious 
Works. 

The bank, headed by Bishop 
Paul Narcinkus of Cicero, Ill., 
has estimated deposits of $2 
billion and provides a full ran~e 
of banking services for 1ts 
customers - religious orders, 
ambassadors to the Holy See 
and recommended lay persons. 
The Rev. Giovanni Cereti, 

who has studied Vatican finan
ces, estimates the Holy See's 
budget at about $70 million a 
year. 
Pope Paul once said the 

church must be poor and ap
pear poor, and the Vatican 

Alcohol 

survey 

begins 
A survey of alcohol use by 

Notre Dame surdents is being 
co'nducted this week in campus 
residence halls. The 42 ques
tion survey is not to be used by 
Psych Services in the develop
ment of an alcohol abuse pre
vention program to complement 
existing intervention and tre!lt· 
ment work. The survey m
quires into the 9uantity and 
frequency of drinkmg and con
tains an alcohol-related prob
lem checklist. 

sometimes hints at comparative 
poverty as it knocks down 
reports that the Holy See is 
rich. 

In 1970, when ~ublished re
ports put the Vatican's invest
ment capital inside and outside 
Italy at $12 billion, the Vatican 
disclosed that the actual figure 
was less than $130 million. 
Vatican insiders say that in 

recent years the Holy See has 
been divesting itself of holdings 
in ltatian companies and shift
ing into public utilities, banks, 
insurance companies and "blue 
chip" stocks in the United 
States, Switzerland, West Ger
many and Japan. 
To avoid aPy moral conflicts, it 

·has sold interest in companies 
involved in the manufacture of 
arms, contraceptives and films. 

fconlinuedfrom page 1) 

to use their gun. On Dec. 4 
Camarda's assailant will be 
sentenced for second degree 
assault, yet cri.mes of theft and 
violence cont m.ue on Notre 
Dame Ave. 
Crimes in the last month have 

occured with alarming fre
quency in the off-campus area 
bounded by Notre Dame Ave., 
South Bend Ave. and St. Louis 
Street. That area, census tract 
ten, has "about the third or 
fourth highest crime rate in the 
city," according to Glenn 
Terry, Notre Dame Security 
chief and former Service Divi-
sion chief of the South Bend 
Police Department. 

According to Terry, whose 
division tnduded the records 
and data processing units, the 
police department has been 
unable to get accuate informa
tion on the amount of students 
assaulted or robbed in a partic
ular area because they had not 
been noting the victim's stu
dent status in police reports. 
Just recently the police have 
begun that practice and Bro. Ed 
Luther, assistant director of 
Housing, has just recently sup
plied them with the manes and 
addresses of students living 
off-campus. 

Both Luther and Terry are 
concerned with the increase of 
crimes in census tract ten. 

"Notre Dame should be con
cerned any time a student gets 
victimized," Terry said in an 
interview Monday. "We have 
been trying to get information 
but we haven't had much 
success in the past. We hadn't 
built up a real good liason with 
the county police.'' 

But, according to Terry, that 
situation is changing. "The 
South Bend Police have insti
tuted a program where they will 
send us a copy of their report 
every time a student is involv
ed. But it would still help us if 
off-campus victims reported 
their crimes to us in addition to 
the police," he said. 

Terry said that, while aware of 
an increase in crime in the 
census tract ten area, he is not 
alway~ .aware of "specific 
cases. 

Many victimized students 
have asked that the University 
get· involved in policing the 
area, given its close proximity 
to campus and its high concen
tration of student residents. 
Earlier this year, the University 

The shift to non-Italian invest
ments makes sound financial 
sense. Since 1962, the value of 
its long-held stocks on Milan's 
battered market has dropped 
more than half, even without 
taking inflation into account. 
Investment income is used to 

run the Roman curia, the 
church's central administra
tion, maintain its mainly 
Renaissance buildings, operate 
the daily Observatore Romano 
newspaper, which reportedly 
runs $1.7 million in the red 
every year, and pay the salaries 
of 1,500 lay workers, wh,) 
recently took steps toward 
forming a union. 
Salaries now range from $360 a 

month for doormen to $1,200 a 
month for engineers, journal
ists and other professionals. 

• • Crime 
did attempt to patrol the area 
with security cars. but accord
ing to Luther and other sources, 
the South Bend Police Depart-

ment advised s·ecurity to "not 
ger involved" with the situa
tion. That's their territory," 
Luther said. 

In addition to the already 
mentioned crimes, The Obser· 
ver has learned of at least 20 
break-ins at Notre Dame Apart
ments so far this semester, two 
rapes and four assaults in the 
last two weeks, an assault and 
an attempted rape two weeks 
ago, two vandalized automo
biles. and a bike stokn from a 
third floor balcony while the 
residents slept inside. All of 
the crimes happened in the 
Notre Dame-South Bend-St. 
Louis Street area, and all of the 
victims were students. 

The University appears to be 
taking more steps to help 
alleviate the problem than most 
off-campus students give them 
credit for, but in the meamime, 
according to area residents, 
tensions are rising. And guns 
are plentiful. 
Less than a month ago, while 

walking home from a party at a 
friend's house, Jack Mueller 
and Chris McDonald of 713 
Notre Dame crossed South 
Bend Ave. and head~d up Notre 
Dame when they not~d a group 
of youths, 1 ~ to 20-year-olds, 
growing from a handful to 
"about 10 to 15,:' according to 
McDonald. 
The pair became concerned 

when the group began to chase 
them down the street with 
''hats and sticks,'' and they 
quickly headed for their nearby 
house. A friend of the students 
-- a 16-year-old neighbor -
came to their aid moments later 
with a loaded shotgun which 
the friend said they needed 
''for protection.'' 
"I guess crime will always 

exist to some degree around 
here," Mueller said. "I mean, 
we scared away a guy trying to 
break in earlier this semester. 
But when you see a 16-year-old 
kid with a loaded shotgun 
it's anorher story. It gets ki~~ 
of scary. 

Tomorrow's installment will 
investigate what can be done 
about offcampus cn'me: what 
the University has done, what 
they intend to do, and what 
students living in census tract 
ten think they should do. 

,', . . ' 
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Following a light srwwfa/1, ambitious students attempt the ji·rst snowman of the winter 
season. [photo by Beth Prezw]. .. : · 

Prospective R.A.s 

Green outlines selection 
bv 

Beth Wzllard 

The process of selecting 
resic!cnt assistants (R.A.s) for 
next year begins Monday when 
job applicattons become 
available, and will end March 
10, when the Offic<: of Student 
Affairs will send letters of 
appointment to the ~elected 
candidates. 

According ro Fr. Gregory 
Green, Asst. Vice Pre:-.idenr for 
Student Affair<.. applications 
for the rwsit inn of R. A. may be 
obtained at the Office of 
Student AffaJrs. 31) Admini
stration Build1ng. between 
Monday, December 3 and 
Tuesday, January I. Office 
hours are 8:00a.m.to 12 noon 
and 1:00 to 5:00p.m Monday 
through Friday. Information 
must be picked up by the local 
applicant in person. l.D.s must 
be presented at this time. 

The position of resident 
assistant is open to students 
who will be seniors or graduate, 
students next year, and who 
will have a cumulative average 
of 3.0 or better at the end of this 
semester. Financial need is not 
a requirement for this job. 
However, rectors may take 
need into account when 
deciding between · highly 
qualified candidates. 

Fr. Green points out that the 
competition for these posts is 
stiff. ''Last year almost a third 
of the junior class applied,'' he 
said. "I expect about the same 
number this year." 

The position of R.A. is 
enhanced not only by the 
opportunities it provides for 
interaction with students and 
staff within the hall, but by 
financial remuneration. The 
University provides room, 
board, and laundry (a rebate in 
the case of women students) as 
well as a free parking sticker 
and one half the telephone 
installation charge, to its 
rt>sidem assistants. 

In return, the R.A. is 
expected to be present from the 
beginning of the orientation 
session of fall semester until 
the last day of the semester, 

' and from the opening program 
of the spring semester unul the 
final day of the academic year. 

During that time the R.A. 
should be available to students 
during most evening hours 
when assigned hall duty and 
other tim~s throughout the day, 
should know the students well 
enough to provide any 
assistance needed, and should 
maintain the good order of the 
hall with the help vf the hall 
government. 

Because of the time
consuming nature of this job, 
R.A.s may not have other jobs 
or outside anivities that would 
hinder them in their position. 
They mav not campaign for 
Student Government office; 
they may, however, hold simple 
membership in organizations. 

Completed applications and 
three recommendations must 
be on file in the Office of 
Student Affairs by Monday, 
January 21. Green notes that 
since the deadline occurs 

during semester break, appli
cation forms should be picked 
up before students leave for .. 
vacations. They may then be 
completed at the student's 
leisure. 

The application consists of 
factual information as well as 
two essay questions. The 

[continuedfrom page 11] 

Ifyou don't believe me, ask 
Ray Meyer what Chicagoan 
Mark Aguirre did to DePaul's 
basketball program. Chicago's 
new found interest in DePaul 
has encouraged two local prep 
All-American to enroll there for 
the coming season. 
But there's more to it. A new 

conference called the Big East 
will be unveiled this year 
featuring St. John's, Syracuse, 
and Georgetown. The Ivy 
Leaguers are just now starting 
to reap the benefits of their 
two-year old freshman eligibi
lity rule -- Penn's visit to Salt 
Lake City last March,after wins 
over North Carolina and St. 

essay sections involve a state
ment on the role of the R.A. and 
comment on a situation 
involving R.A. action or 
inaction. Of the three 
recommendations, one must be 
from a former employer and the 
other from present or <former 
head staff members. Resident 
assistants are not to provide 
these recommendations. 

An initial screening of 
applications for accuracy and 
favorable recommendations will 
be made by January 29. All 
candid<:~.tes who have passed the 
initial screening will then be 
notified to contact the rectors 

·with whom they _f'isl;l to arr~Hge 
interviews. CanJictares~ may 
apply for a position in hall other 
than their own, with no limit set 
on the number of interviews 
which may be sought. It is the 
rt>ctor's option, and the 
candidate's responsibility, tp 
arrange for an interview. This 
must be done by February 3. 
By March 5 rectors will have 
interviewed, selected, and 
submitted to O.S.A. a complete 
list of their R.A. choices. On 
March 10 O.S.A. will notify 
candidates of their status, and 
provide letters of appointment 
to those successful. 

... East 

John's in the regional, was no 
fluke! 

An extra bonus for the eastern 
programs is the lucrative tele
vision contract that came with 
the formation of the Big East. 
The league should remain sol
vent financially and will gene
rate plenty of interest from 
Boston to D.C. among potential 
prospects with all that air time. 
The results aren't in yet, but it 

looks like the East has turned 
things around. The organiza
tion is good. The coaching is 
better. And the players are 
superior. The wins are coming 
in bigger bunches these days, 
too. 
J usr ask Dean Smith, Lefty 

Driesell, o~ Jerry Tarkanian. 

• 

• r 
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Student Union Concerts Presents 
An Evening\ With 

HARRY 
CHAPIN 

A Benefit Concert 
for the World Hung~r Year 

Friday Dec. 7 - 8 P·M· 

Notre Dame ACC 

Tickets $6.50 and 5.SO 
on sale at the ACC Box Office 

9 am. to 5 p.m. 

• 

also at the usual ACC ticket outlets 
and River Oty Records Stores in 

South Bend and Misawaka 
L L • • 

. ,, IN CONCERT 

E_iilEWDRilf 
& . 

HON 
SAT.,- DEC. 8th - Bpm 
STEPAN CENTER, NOTRE DAME 

hear a review of bbth fireworks' and honeytree 
albums by s.m.c. 's kelli conlin, 7:30, this saturday 
night (dec. 1) on tv channel 46. 
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Doonesbury 
.. "ANO 8£/NG OF ACil.PTA-
8/..Y 50UNO M!NO ANO 
WII..L, I J.IEREBY LEAVE 
MY eNTIR& e5TAT£ TO .. " 
/ 

Molarity 

. .'/w Bet.OVW 
P!<flT&Gc, MR.. 
ZONK/3?. HARRJ5." Ht/H? 
/ 

1 The Daily Crossword 

© 1979 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc. 
All Rights Reserved 

THINSULATE VEST 
Revolutionary 

''New" 
Microfiber 
by 3M 

WARMTH 
without 

"THE 
PUFF:" 

To Order: 
Call Collect 
ask for Lynn or Ted 
We pay Freight 

CAMP7 
Accepting MC, VISA, C.O.D. 
Money Orders (no checks) 

$44.95+tx 
360 Brown Street 
West Lafayette, IN 47906 
AC317 743-3506 
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by Garry Trudeau 

YOU W/3RE 
J.l/5 FAVORITE 
OtA/..ER,I 
TAI<E IT. '-

NO, NO, I'M 
A5 5URPRJ5BJ 
AS YOt/ ARE! 

I 

Inter hall 

MEN'S OPEN 
Tennis Championship 

The championship match between Kent 
Brockelman (289·1718) and Mike Hikey 
(1693) will be played on Saturday, 
Dec. 1 in the ACC. 

RACQUETBALL 
Man's 

Lorenzini (1623) vs. Mulcahy (8321) 
Esprig (3235) vs. Meakin (1161) 
Schaeffer (6934) vs. Fisher (6770) 
Wegener (277·0333) vs. Yordy (3670) 
Cordova (1024) vs. Gallagher (232-7415) 
Slatt (1725) vs. Dedace (3092) 
Onufer (11 09) vs. Ref! (4351) 
Young (1670) vs. Looney (1398) 

by Michael Molinelli 
Women's 

Championship match 

Betsy Klug (7942) vs. Martha Gallagher 
(6791) 

ACROSS 
1 Hang down 
4 Remain 
9 "Madam, 

I'm-" 
13 Vigoda and 

Lincoln 
15 Name, in 

23 Gem 
24 Oval sport 
27 TV's "Lou 

Grant" 
29 Walked 
30 Before tee 
33 Keaton of 

Nero's Rome 34 
movies 
Corn 
Beverage 
Darn 

16 Ford co- 35 
runner 

17 Farmer, 
or cheap 

18 Stared 
open· 
mouthed 

19 Lulu 
20 "All men 

- beim· 
mortal" 

22 Russian 
co-op 

')ooltllr, 

36 
37 
38 

Sweet stuff 
Plummet 
nail 

39 "But- on 
forever" 

40 Kinds 
41 Lobster 

claw 
42 Decade 
43 Certain 

school 

IDAS MAillE 
1--+-P.~l~~¥.1 Ll.j.jl U~~ME I L AI Y 

IN lAIC E _s_., 
IN IN T R LA 

•• E ~-'lllll'IP.I ;+;,+~ .. L AN !FIR 
E ILIN -L Ill 

f-!:+',~1 C~_K+;H;;.Il~ I Sl C L R' El 0 IN IE 

I 1- '1'1'! I MIAIGIO S UIDIA N :ISlE liTIS. ,_ ;-
., S IE I G IE IS. 
IMIAIK IR E IP liS 
ElVIE I DE R OlDIE 
W E.S T IS T ED Y S E R - 11: 9/: 

At Saint Mary's 

44 Author 
Fannie 

45 Travolta 
movie 

47 Blue and 
Turpin 

48 Made out 
50 Escape 

routes, 
at times 

54 Pearl Buck 
heroine 

55 Iraq port 
57 Chemical 

compound 
58 Portal 
59 Revered 

ones 
60 Evans or 

Robertson 
61 Nibble 
62 French 

playwright 
63 Blue 

DOWN 
1 Alan or 

Cheryl 
2 Theater 

award 
3 Deportable 

type 
4 Show backer 
5 Vessel 
6 Part of VIP 
7 Poor grade 
8 Remnant 
9 Beautify 

10 Quarrel 
rejoinder 

11 Sailing 
word 

12 Blackbird 
14 Wage 
21 Unusual 
22 --de-camp 
25 The Ram 
26 Snug and 

warm 
27 Let in 
28 Military 

ploy 
31 Easter 

stickers 
32 Cairo VIP 
34 Local 

customs 
37 Israeli 

dance 
38 Switched, 

as a train 
40 Hied 
41 Advanced 

cook 
46 Continue a 

subscrip· 
lion 

47 Crow 
48 Verne's 

Phileas 
49 King or 

Arkin 
51 Heraldic 

bearing 
52 Game from 

India 
53 Killed 
55 "So_ .. 
56 Summer 

cooler 

... Irish 

!continued from j•af!.e 12] 

and the I ,000-yard (10: 14.8) 
distances. 

The absence of LaPiatney 
and Shepardson m the back
stroke has vaulted freshman 
Louis Bowersox (Springfield, 
Va.) into the top spot tn the 
event. "It's too early to tell 
much," admitted Stark, "but 
Bowersox has really been 
impressive in practice. If he 
keeps this up, we may have 
nothing to worry about. 

Junior Tom Krutch will 
replace the injured Komora as 
the team's top sprimer and will 
run neck and neck with Komora 
next semester. 

Versatile freshman Gary 
Severyn (South Bend, Ind.) will 
head a ve!y deep list of breast
stroke specialists. The Adams 
High School graduate will swim 
in the individual medley as 
well. Two-time monogram 
wll1ner Rody McLaughlin 
(Syracuse, N.Y.) is listed as 
the top man in the individual 
medley. 

The tragic shooting death 
this summer of last year's top 
diver Wally Daniels (Kansas 
City, Mo.) has pushed Juntor 
Betsy Shadley (Dayton, Ohio) 
into the top spot on the Irish 
diving corp. The 1979 small 
college All-American became 
the first female to earn a 
swimming monogram at Notre 
Dame after a fine 1978-79 
season after which she was 
chosen the team's most 
improved member. · 

X -country club. completes season 
by Marie Stack 
Sports W nter 

The Saint Mary's cross-coun
try team, coached by Sandy Van 
Slager, has completed its se
cond year of compf'tition. The 
team, which was tormed on a 
voluntary basis, is now a club 
sport. Last year its team 
members totaled ten; this year 
the club has expanded to six
team members. 

Van Slager's training program 
is based on individual ability. 
She works with runners to find 
out their levels of strength, 
endurance and overall fitness. 
From there Van Slager devises 
personal workout schedules 
for each girl according to her 

capabilittes and needs. She 
then incorporateHhese individu
al schedules into the general 

, program the girls use in team 
workouts. 
The team practices four days a 

week, with the girls working on 
speed and intervals on Monday 
and Wednesday and on dis
tance Tuesday and Thursday. 
On the weekends the girls work 
out at their own convenience 
The cross-country season ex

tends from September through 
mid-October. Runs are basic
ally short to middle distances, 3 
to 3.2 miles. The "home" team 
determines the amount of miles 
to be run at that meet. St. 
Mary's home meets are held at 
Burke Memorial golf course, 
Notre Dame. 

Unfortunately for the team, 
the number of meers are few. 
This year the girls participated 
in just two home meets, both 
against Notre Dame. Due to 
lack of funds for club sports, the 
team has not been able to travel 
in the past. Team members are 
hoping the club is elevated co 
varsity level sometime soon. 

Van Slager feels that the girls 
are ready for varsity status. 
''The girls have the athletic 
training behind them, "she 
notes. ''They are dedicated. 
They have a positive attitude 
about themselves and their 
sport. What it amounts to is 
psycho)ogical pressure. If we 
go varsity there will be more 
pressure. But they can be 
prepared for it." 
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Revive the DH 
Midwest means college basketball 

Chicago -- the city of broad shoulders. The 
Windy City has been immortalized in song and 
poem. But her heroes are dying off, one by one. 
For most of Chicago's once-great instituuons -

AI Capone, Mayor Daley, the Bears ·· bringing 
them back from the dead would be impossible. 

Craig 
Chval 
Sporn Writer 

But there is one former Chicago landmark that 
can be resurrected -- college basketball double
headers. More importantly, they should be 
revived. 

Didn't AI McGuire grow ur in New York? 
Right, and did anybody hear of AI McGuire until 
he built Marquette into a national power? Boasting the last four NCAA champions -

Michigan State, Kentucky, Marquette and 
Indiana -- the Midwest is beyond a doubt the 
class of college basketball. 
All winter long, the East boasts about the 

Atlantic Coast Conference. Until two of its 
teams lose in the regional. Then, it's giant-killer 
Penn. Until the Quakers are embarassed by 34 
points in the semifinals. 

College basketball today is Ray Meyer with his 
adoring fans, it's Bobby Knight in all his 
immaturity. Yes, it's even Digger Phelps with 
his television cameras and carnations. 

College basketball today is Michigan State, 
DePaul and Indiana State in the Final Four. It's 
Indiana and Purdue playing for the NIT title. 
College basketball toda,y ls the Midwest. 

A good indication of just how uniospmhg 
eastern college basketball has become is that 
fact that Notre Dame, a Midwest team, has to 
come in and be the main gate attraction at 
doubleheaders in New York's Madison Square 
Garden and the Palestra in Philadelphia. 

It's a 19-year old sophomore named Magic 
Johnson leading Michigan State to the NCAA 
title while hypnotizing his opponents, team
mates and fans. 

It's a 65-year old coach named Ray Meyer 
leading five scrappy ironmen past Marquette 
and UCLA and into the Final Four, while 
endearing his team to the whole country. 

If the ACC doesn't bounce back, the East will 
become the NFC West of college basketball. 
The West isn't much better. West basketball 

equals UCLA basketball, which used to mean 
that West basketball equals college basketball. 
Today it means that the last three teams to come 
out of the West Regional are Depaul, Arkansas 
and Nevada-Las Vegas. 

Yes, it's even a gravedigger's son, born in New 
York, coaching !'\otre Dame to six straight 
NCAA tournamen, appearances. 
College basketball has passed New York by, 

and it's high tif!le that it returns to Chicago 
Stadium. 

Eastern basketball fans talk about New York in 
hallowed tones~ The Big Apple, now that was 
college basketball. Maybe so, but it certainly is 
not college basketball. · 

And besides, unless Jane Byrne leaves office to 
join Teddy's presidential ticket, it's Chicago's 
best chance to bring a grand old institution back 
from the dead 

Classifieds 
Notices 
Used Book Shop. Open Wed., Sat., Sun. 
9-7. Ralph Casperson, 1303 Buchanan 
Rd. Niles. 683-2888. 

HALL ATHLETIC COMMISSIONERS are 
reminded that requests for use of Stepan 
for next semester are due Friday. 

Professional typist. IBM Selectric 11. 
Mrs. Burnore. Near Campus. 272-3134. 

Wi II dO typing - Reasonable - Neat -
Accurate. Call 287-5162. 

Typing. IBM Selectric. Call 277-0296. 

Alterations for men and women's clo
thing. Call 255-6275. 

Morrissey Loan Fund 
Last day to apply for loans before X-mas 
break is ·Dec. 12. $20-$200. One percent 
interest. M-F 11:30-12:30. 

FREE ROCK N ROLL-- CRYSTAL 
appearing In LaFortune ballroom 
Saturday night. 

If you are Interested in or have ideas 
concerning MaCha, its goals, or Its 
future, attend a meeting In the Office of 
Chicano Studies. f1th floor, Library; this 
Friday, the 30th, at 4:00 p.m., or call 
Francisco at 277-2329. 

Detroit Bus!! Round trip $20.00. Sign-up. 
Tuesday, Dec. 4th 7:00p.m. [LaFortune 
Theatre] or call Mary 288-5465. 

Lost&Found 
Lost: White knit wrap around sweater 
purchased during senior class trip in 
Acapulco. Last seen hanging on the 
hooks by South Dining Hall's right side. 
Yours is still there if you picked mine up 
by mistake. Please call Cindy, 7993, after 
midnight. 

LOST: Sr-56 Texas Instruments calcula
tor. Last used in the Physics lecture 
Room# 118 N.S.H. If you have found It, 
please ca~ 6824-- Reward. 

Lost: Dungeons and Dragons Players 
Handbook on first floor Grace. Five 
dollar reward for return. no questions 
asked. Return to 309 Grace. Phone 1621. 

~------------------
Found-- Contact lens in case. Call 6635. 

Found: Before break in LaFortune small 
silver pen with the Initial "B" attached 
by a small chain. Lost and found- Adm. 
Building. 

lost: A White linear algebra math book 
and notebook on SMC campus. If found, 
please call Martha (SMC) 5202. 

Small Gold Serpentine bracelet lost 
Monday night. Call Aileen 694 

For Rent 
We rent dependable cars from $7.95 a 
day and 7 cents a mile. Ugly Duckling 
Rent -a-Car. 921 E. Jefferson Blvd. 
Mishawaka, Ind. 255-2323. 

3 Bedroom efficiency home clean and 
comfortable, partially furnished, all gas. 
Area Twyckenham and Corby 287-7975 
after 5:00. • 

Furnished Apt. for rent. Kitchen 
facilities. very close to ~ampus, 
$175/mon.th. Call 289-5406, '272-2720 
after 5:30. "-, 

Room for rent - near rides. $45.00 per 
month. 233-1329. 

Room for Rent. Mature. clean. respons
ible student only. Furnished kitchen and 
laundry privileges. Call 289-0103 night5 
and weekends or 232-61 81 days. 

Student house for rent. second semester. 
Walking distance to campus. Nice. Call 
272-1729 after 5·oo. 

Wanted 
Ride n~eded to Daytona Beach, Florida, 
for Chnstmas. Can leave December 1 B. 
Call Damian at 1197. 

Need riders to St. Louis, leaving Thur., 
Nov. 29. Return Sunday. Dec. 2. Call 
3324. 

Wanted: Riders to N .W. Iowa for 
Christmas. To share usual, Call Dean 
232-1150. 

Female roommate to share partially turn. 
apartment. C.all Lee days: 283-7458, 
evenings: 277-1654. 

Need ride to ISU (Normal, Ill.) (vicinity) 
Dec. 7. Barry 2106. 

Need one rider to Oregon. Will leave 
Dec. 20 or 21st. Call 233-5686 after 5:00 
P.M. 

Need ride to Rochester. NY for Christ
mas. Call Jin11539. 

Need ride to Green Bay or Milwaukee 
Nov. 30. Call Nancy 4+4220. 

BEACH LOVERS! Part time student 
sales representative position available for 
Sprmg Sef!Jester. Job involves promoting 
h1gh ~u~llty sun trips on campus for 
commiSSIOn and free travel. Call or write 
for an application. Summit Travel, Inc., 
Parkade. Plaza, Suite 11, Columbia. 
MISSOUri 65201 (800) 325-0439. 

For Sale 
For Sale: 1973 Toyota Corolla, 4 door. 35 
MPG. Air Conditioning, FM. 8 track 
stereo. Excellent condition. 232-5484 or 
288-6350. 

1969 VW Fastback needs work. $450 as 
is. Call 277-5286. 

For Sale: 1 pr. Spaulding Sideval Skis 
with Salomon Racing Bindings. Good 
condition. $125 or best offer. Call Jim 
277-3997 before 9:00A.M. 
-------------------
Christmas Shopping in the comfort of 
your dorm! Avon gifts for men. women 
and children 233-6581. 

For sale-- 112 price American Airlines 
coupon. Call Rob 234-1633. 

For sale section: 112 price United coupon. 
Best offer. Gerry 277-5072. 

4 tickets to Dec. 8 Chicago Who concert. 
Tom 233-9129. 

Pair of 8 & W DM2-A speakers. $450 
(reg. $850). Call 232-8783 after 6 p.m. 

For Sale: 
--15 watt/channel Technics receiver-
$90. 
--New Pioneer cassette tape deck-- $100. 
--Technics manual turntable with ADC 
cartridge-- $50. 
Call Scoop at 1771. 

For sale-- oversized chair--great for any 
dorm room! $10. Call the 911 Club at 
1771. 

Tickets 
DESPERATELY NEED 2 tickets for 
UCLA basketball game. Call Jerry 
232-6296. 

Desperately need 2 Valpo tlx for friends 
from New Orleans. Tom 1811. 

For sale: Student season b-ball ticket. 
Padded seat, best offer. Call1057. 

GRATEFUL DEAD ticket(s) needed for 
Ch1cago. Monday or Wednesday night. 
Call Pat: 233-5686. 

Need 2 GA's to any upcoming home 
basketball game. Call Brad at 1052. 

Wanted: Student basketball season 
ticket in padded seats. Call Paul 3402. 

Need 2 Valparaiso tickets. Call (SMC) 
5278. 

Need VALPO basketball tickets. Call 
Steve 8907. 
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Ruland, another Long Islander. 
The 6-10 Ruland is the best big 
man in the nation's junior class. 
He is a bona fide All-American, 
and Olympic must, and a player 
who has the pro scouts drool- -
ing. Ruland, Vickers, and their 
mates have an NCAA bid under 
their belts and are looking for 
bigger and better results in 
1979-80. No doubt the Gaels 
will draw som interest when 
they face Kansas and Louisville 
in the Garden this season. 

Iona is just one example. 
Connecticut mentor Dom Perno 
corralled 6-8 hulk Cornelius 
"Corny" Thompson a year ago 
from the Constitution State's 
prep ranks. The big center, 
who passed hundreds of other 
offers, lead the Huskies in 
scoring and rebounding, after a 
fabled career at Middletown 
High School, and UConn follow
ed him to the NCAA's. 
Last year New York natives 

Wayne NcKoy and Reggie 
Carter almost rut St. John's 
into the Fin a Four, while 
managing to beat Duke twice 
along the way. With Canarsie 
High's Curtis Redding coming 

• • • East 
home to the five boroughs from 
a stint at Kansas State. coach 
Lou Carnesecca should be smil
ing about his Redmen come 
tournament time once again. 
Georgetown and Temple each 

won twenty-four games in 1978-
79. The Hoyas gave Lefty 
Driesell and his Maryland stars 
an early season thrashing on 
the road to an Eastern region
al appearance. Temple showed 
its worth as well with a win over 
Nevada-Las Vegas and an 
NCAA invitation. 

The list goes on. Syracuse 
will put the Louis Orr-Roosevelt 
BoUle tandem into action for the 
third season in a row and 
should merit Top Ten conside
ration. Boston College's young 
head coach Dr. Tom Davis, who 
turned Lafayette College's 
basketball fortunes around on 
the heels of Todd and Tracy 
Tripucka (Kelly's older bro
thers), has begun to work his 
magic for BC's Eagles. Phila
delphia area products Alex 
Bradley and Michael Brooks are 
going to make their Villanova 
and LaSalle teammates, respec
tively, winners in the months 
ahead. 

[continued on page 9) 

All classified ads must be received by 5:00p.m .. two days prior 
to the issue in which the ad is run. Tht Obstrvtr office will accept 
classifieds Monday through Friday, 10:00 a.m. to 5;00 p.m. All 
classifieds must be pre-paid, either In person or through the mail. 

For Sale: 1 student basketball season 
t1cket. Padded seat in Senior Section. 
Best offer 8932. 

Personals 
Eileen, 
I am a lucky guy!! 

"A Friend" 
P.S. Partir c'est mourir un peu. 

TOMORROW NIGHT 
HOWARD HALL PRESENTS A HAT 
AND TIE PARTY (everything else is 
optional] Friday, 9:110 pm, Knights of 
Columbus Hall. 

Shelly May Be "Rocky," But Martina Is 
"Rocky II." 

Sue, 
Happy Birthday! Looking forward to 

seeing you at dinner. But no apple 
daiquiris for sure! 

Love, 
Your Late Night 
Denny's Friend 

To my favorite CHEG. 
Keep smiling and think positive! Hope 

all my 11:11 wishes come true! 
SMC Mathematician 

Eli Clyne--
Happy 20th Birthday!! May all your 

torpedoes fire in your box! 
Love, 

Jean and Maureen 

Mary 8--
Happy 21st to our futur'l MD! 

Love, 
Jean. Maureen, and Ellen 

All Males: 
Beware of Second Floor 8-P! 

From a Nose Who Knows 

"Sorinites," 
Much "08" liged! It "was" fun. 

When's our personal? 
Regina-ettes 

Beth Huffman--
Help me. I'm having a crisis of con
fidence' 

Love. JAF 

Suzy Leyes (Pollyanna)--
Now that you've started spreading 

vicious rumors, you had better take out 
nuclear holocause insurance for your 
room. 

--Heavy Dimeness 

All SMC Sophomores lntwtsted in work
ing on the production crew tor the talent 
show for Parents; weekellll, there will be 
a meeting Tuesday, Decelltber 4th from 
7:30 - 8:00 in room 203 H.C. Please 
attend!! Questions call Anita 14280. 

Don't miss the Midwest Blues Festival 
this weekend. For tickets, call the 
Student Union ticket office. 

Friday at the Nazz: Bobby Stone and his 
Rhythm Rocl<ers (9-12) Check It out. 

Attend Transactional Analysis instruc
tional group. Donation. Call Jim, (616) 
684-5985. 

Taking a leave of absence-- going West? 
Call 288-8275. 

Watch out for the Kamaka Punch. It Will 
Knock You Off Your Feet. 

FM 315 Rocks you from the turret 
starting this weekend. 

You too can be a Celsius Sweetheart! 
Listen to the 10:00 news on WSND am 
640 tonight for details-- another public 
service by no doz inc. 

To our favorite boxer--K.K.: 
Sorry for the slip up on the date but we 
were thinking of you on Wednesday. 
Hope your Birthday celebration was 
super and that your initiation into rour 
3rd decade of life wasn't too painful. 

Love. 
Your· Fans at Walsh 
(K, K. M. B. and S( 

Bravo Echo Tango Sierra Yankee 309 
Farley 
You Devastate me! 
I surrender unconditionally! 
Take me. I'm yours' 

M.R. 

PART -TIME JOB 
Undergraduates wanted for two short

term resear~h projects. Both tasks deal 
with assessing student opinions. 

Involves 2 112 hours work and can be 
completed In /ust one day. Also, can be 
arranged toft your schedule. 

Contact Bob at ext. 3886 or 277-3903 
for scheduling. 

Sue (Odia) 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

Dinah, Fred. Steve. 
and. of course. Wilbur. 

Sue Armstrong--
Happy 19th!! Hope you have a thousand 
more. 

Goose 

CHRISTMAS WITHOUT SANTA? 
Regina Hall needs Mr. Claus for Xmas 
Bazaar. Interested call 4-1-4884 or 
4-1-5778. 

Hane, 
Sorry about the banana. How can I 
make it up to you? How about dinner? 
Call me. T. C. Hartyell, Jr. 

• M.J.H.S .. R.N.Y 

Happy Birthday Frances! 

Ryan, 
I thouroughly dlssapprove of your turning 
my serious display into a gaming board. 

·Please desist in the future. 

The Great Headline Goddess 

\ 
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S-wim.m.ers play host 
at Notre Dam.e relays 

by Michael Ortman 
Sports Writer 

With the coming of the first 
snow, most athletes move 
inside. This Wf'f'kend not only 
marks the beginning of Notre 
Dame basketball's regular 
season but the swimming 
season as well. 

Coach Dennis Stark's 

with seven victories, the most 
recent of which went to the 
Mustangs last winter tn 
London, Onr., 67-48. 

.\lichae/ Hilf.!.er [top] and Don Casey [bottom] wz/1 lead the ln.sh in the 16th annual Notre 
/)amt' /m•itatiuna/ Relays to be held in the Knute Rockne Memoncd Pool on Saturday at 7 
/'.."'· The U!m'ersitv of Chicaf!.O, .fohn Carroll Uni11ersitv. Wisconsin [Mzfwaukee] and 
ll l.,nmsm [.\tet•ens Pomte] wr/1 round out the teams for the tourney.- !Photos by }zm 

Klocke]. 

charg!"s kick off their season 
tomorrow night with the 16th 
annual season-opening Norre 
Dame Invitational Relays. The 
six-school event is slated for 
7:00 p.m. in the Rockne 
Memorial Pool. The dual meet 
season begin::. ori Saturday 
afternoon at 2:00p.m. when the 
Irish play host to long time rival 
Western Ontario. 

Of the five schools joining the 
Irish in the invitational, four are 
first-time participants. Only 
the University of Toledo has 
competed in the event before. 
Last fall, the Rockets finished 
fourth, 29 points behind co
champions Notre Dame and 
Wayne State. The four other 
schools include the Universitv 
of Chicago, John Carroli 
University, Wisconsin 
(Milwaukee) and Wisconsin 
(Stevens Pointe). 

An outlook which was once as 
solid as a rock is now laced with 
question marks. Since the end 
of last season, Stark has lost 
four would-be returnees for a 
variety of reasons. Two-time 
most valuable swimmer and 
team captain John Kornora, a 
~raduate of Adams High School 
m South Bend, has been lost for 
the first half of the season due 
to broken ribs and a punctured 
lung suffered while playing 
intramural football this fall. 
Record-breaking backsrroker 
Pat LaPiatney opted not to 
pursue swimming at Notre 
Dame, and versatile sophomore 
Michael Shepardson developed 
bursitis in his shoulder and was 
forced to withdraw. 

With these key losses 
confronting him, Stark has been 
forced to rely on an abundance 
of depth, those key standouts 
he still has and a handful of 
talented fFeshmen. 

Sports Briefs._----. 
Lacrosse winter workouts to begin 

Tilt· Nor rc Dame Ia no~~<" team will begin winter workouts 
on 1\lnnd;t\. lkremlwr) An optional weightlifting program 
<k~rgncd ~pt·t ifrrallv fi>r lano~se will be explained by Pete 
Bron ol<-11 i. st rengr h coach for the univ<·r~iry' s athletic 
team-, Till' program will be presented at 5:00 p.rn. in the 
A ( ( . \\cignr room by rhe east end of the ice rink. All those 
in.nc-,rnl in pla~·ing lacros~e this spring are encouraged to 
jor11 rlti-, program. 

i'Ja,Tt" are also reminded that box lacrosse starts today at 
4:00 1; 111. Games will be played every Tuesday and Thursday 
from now on in th~: gym above gate two of the A.C.C. 

:\I""· am 11ne who ordered a stick this fall should pick ir up 
i11 H11 h (J"J can··~ office (room C-2 of the A.C.C.) anytime 
rltr· we-ek 

Cards boot Wilkinson in midseason 

-;1. IOIJIS (AP)- St. Louis Cardinals owner Bill Bidwell, 
adr11111 ing he made a rni~take in hiring Bud Wilkinson last 
'1·ar. fin·cl hirn Wednc~day as coach of the National Football 
l.1 ·ag uc tea rn. 

"I mack the ckri~ion-.," said Bidwell, who, after meeting 
w11h Wilkin-.on, adrn1ltcd he erred in hiring the 63-year-old 
nrw-rrme collt·giate coat hing great in March 1978. 

"I prefn not to ger inw particular~." Bidwell said of a rift 
whit h reportedly had been building between hirn and 
Wilkin-.on during St. I.oui<i' 3-10 season. "I still have a great 
ckal of n·sperr for Hud." 

Bidwt·ll named director of pro personnel Larry Wilson, a 
Hall of Farner. as interim coach. 

Wilkrnson, a surprise choice by St. Louis to succeed Don 
Coryc·Jl, guided St. Louis to a 6-10 record in 1978 and a 3-10 
mark this year. Wilson will direct the team through the final 
three games. 

Both Notre Dame and Toledo 
boast experienced rosters with 
11 returning lettermen each 
and are the preliminary 
favorites for top honors. The 
Irish finished the 197 8-79 
campaign with a 5-6 mark while 
the much improved Rockets 
finished 2-8, but are already 2-0 
this season. 

"It's hard to say exactly what 
we've got until we've faced 
some competition," said the 
veteran coach. "Several people 
are yet to be tested. We' II just 
have to wait and see. I' rn sri II 
excit!"d about this upcoming 
season.'' 
So~.homores Don Casey 

~f-:lolrndel, N.J.) and Michal"! 
Hdger (hngtewood, Colo.) are 
ready to continue their assault 
on rhe Notre Dame record 
books. As a freshman, Casey 
broke the school's mark in the 
200-yard butt!"rfly an 
unprecedented five times, 
knocking four-and-one-half 
seconds off of the previous 
mark with his best time of 
1:57.9. Hilger set four different 
varsity treestyle marks 
including the 500-yard (4:52.9) 

A relentless Irish schedule, 
the busiest in }{)years, does not 
give the Irish tankers much 
rime to catch their breath. Just 
16 hours after the conclusion of 
the relays, they will be back in 
the water for a dual meet with 
Western Ontario. In 14 
meetings between the rwo 
schools, both have come away [continued on paf!.e 10) 

East basketball : 
Thi-, will probably come as news ro most of 

you who were born and bred on the myths that 
p:·opel the ACC:, the Big Ten, and their assorted 
companions to height~ of collegiate basketball 
eminence, but the easr is back. And the rest of 
the country had better stand up and take notice. 

It seems that the NCAA has always eyed the 
east and its basketball as one of its weaker 
sisters -- son of a nui-;ance that is the brunt of 
some good-natured jok<·s and not much else. 

The perfect example of eastern ineptitude 
occured four years bac-k when an unheralded 
band of playgmund stars took coach Tom Young 
and a school called Rutgers -- that's the Stare 
University of New JersC'y, if you're interested-
to a perfect 51-0 season. Well, Rutgers 
schlcpped on down the J crscy Turnpike to 
Philadelphia's Spectrum and a Final Four 
appearance. Needless to say, Michigan and 
UCLA blew the Scarlet Knights out of rhe gym. 

The obvious reason for Rutgers' misfortune 
was that they didn't play anybody all year, so 
how could they be expected to compete with the 
big honchos from out west when it really 
rnauered. 

That script has been all too familiar for 
ea,tern schools other than Rutgers, though. 
Villanova, Syracuse, Penn, St. John's -- yeah, 
they're all good teams, bur they can't hang out 
with Dean Smith and the boys, right? 

Unfortunately, such criticisms used to be, 
more often than not, painfully true. Eastern 
schools couldn't convince their best area prep 
srar~; to stay horne, so how could they hope to 

alive and 

Gary 
Grassey 

come up with recruits anywhew else? 
Manv of the traditional powers on rhe 

hardco~rt --Fordham. Manhattan, the Hig Five, 
and Ivy League schools -- have seen their 
programs fall on hard times in recent decadrs. 
Twenty years ago, though. it was pretty rough ro 
rmagme Fordham and Manhauan playrng 10 

front of empty seats in Madison Square Garden. 
So what's been needed? -- some young blood 

in athletic departments and some new ideas for 
surT, but more than anything, somebody had to 
st'll eastern basketball to the hometown players. 
Lew Alcindorwasn'rtlrt· only youth ever to leave 
the Hig Apple under llorate Greeley's sagacious 
advice: "(~o west young rnan." 

So enter a character like Jim Valvano. 
Valvano stepped inw a thoroughly anemic 
program at tiny Jona College in New York and 
pulled off two of the greatest recruiting goups in 
recefll basketball annals. The first came when 
he obtained guard Glenn Vickers from Babylon, 
NY. The second carne one year later when 
Valvano stunned Indiana and Kentucky bidders 
by selling himself and lona basketball to .Jeff 

[continued on page 11 J 


